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WHERE LAURIER STANDS

intricacies of statecraft, which he cannot 
publish, can guide the great body of pub 

і lie opinion aright on the Dig, underlying 
1 principles which dominate national ac

tion.
The brains of Canadian statesmanship, 

I mean statesmanship; not the erection 
of a post-office here, of a bridge tuere, 
and the handing out of a job somewhere 
else, must be directed to making clear 
the two-fold, fundamental basis of our 
national progress—tli e developement of 
Canadian commerce in Canadian chan
nels, and the extending of the right idea 
of Canadian nation; 1 prestige, in its re
lation to international and inter-imperial 
affairs.

Here is something to cling to, that the 
English speaking people are the great 
potentiality in the moele>n world. They 
are broadly divided into the Empire and 
and the Republic. In the re-adjustment 
of influence that is taking place within 
the Empire Canada is rapidly advancing 
towards the first place.

Canada Lms the advantage of being 
alongside of The United States' From 
being neglected bv Downing Street and 
regarded by the United States as a very 
poor relation to be acknowledged by a 
cup of cold water and a few kind words, 
she is regarded with almost jealous an
xiety by the United Kingdom and the

Honored by Women
When • women speaks of her 
silent secret suffering she 
trusts you. Millions have be
stowed this mark of confi
dence on Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
of Buffalo, N. Y. 
where there are women who 
bear witness to the wonder
working, curing-power of Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
—which saves the suffering sex 
from pain, and successfully 
grapples with woman’s weak
nesses and stubborn ills.

1і Every-i
ill
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IT MAKES WEAK WOHEN STRONG 
IT HAKES SICK WOMEN WELL.Üі

s

No woman’s appeal was ever misdirected or her con
fidence misplaced when she wrote for advice, to 
the World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets induce mUd natural bowel movement once a day.
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sion about it. The Dominion is one ofThe Brains of John Bull’s
Junior Partner. the junior partners.

“Junior Partner" hasn’t a Very coc.-a
whoop sound. It is a bigger name than 
it looks. Mr. Sifton, in a memorable 
speech against Reciprocity ill the House 
ot Commons put the fact more pictures- 

“The Rising Hope of the British

By Arthur Hawkes.
There are all sorts of funny readings 

abroad about the firm of John Bull un
limited, and especially about the Ola 
Fellow himself. He seldom takes a good 
look at himself, and until lately he has 
not cared agrimme what other people

que:
Empire.” You know firms with the
junior partners become the Pillars of Re
liance. Tne John Bull Unlimited is onethought of him.

John Bull has regarded himself as a 
good-natured soul who is taking care of a 
few bitsofland scattered around the globe 
in the interests of civilization generally,a

The

of them.
Canada ца miracle within the Empire 

as the Empire is a miracle among the 
nations of the earth. The impossible 
has not yet beenj achieved, Tliev used 
to say that you could not allow an over
seas Dominion of the Crown to have re
sponsible government in exactly the 
same way as the United Kingdom. The> 
said that a Colonial Governor should not 
he compelled to accept the advice of his 
Ministe-s when they had a majority of 
the popular House. But these things 
are done and the Imperial bond is closer 
and warmer than it lias evei been .

All this means that the obligation upon 
Canadian statesmanship is more subtle 
and tremendous than it has ever been. 
We have established a Department of 
External Affairs to handle от peculiar 
three-cornered relationships, hut this De 
partment is not specially- charged with 
tile duty of keeping our internal popul
ation well informed about the niceties of

sort of political philanthropist, 
other fellows in ilie international field

— don’t regard him in the light. They 
think he is a grasping old codger who, 
instead of being satisfied with control of 
all the stategic stiongholds of land and 

power, puts up an awful howl as 
anybody else looks around for a 

second-rate coaling station, or a bit of 
rock from which his traders mav saunter 
into a hitherto undiscovered n „rket.

What these people are imost puzzled 
about is the wav this old [olin Bull keeps 
the affections of liis children, who have 
lieeome his partners. “Why,’ they say, 
“lie used to declare that they would scon 
leave him, and here they are closer than 
ever to the Old Ge.itleman with lire side

.

tea is the result of 
care and experience
in blending' —must be 
the combination of fine 
flavor, smooth strength 
and richness. Because 
all these elements are 
so generously included 
in Red Rose Tea it 
well merits the term 
“good tea."

sea
soon as

whiskers and the peculiar pants.”
Just so. The way the British Empire 

keeps Logethf r is a régula' Chinese puzzle і our external relations, 

to all sorts ot clever statesmen. They 
can’t make it out at Washington. Some katcliewan valley to be well informed

94
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You cannot expec. a farmer in theSas- j RedRosetimes we can’t make it cut ourselves, about the possihilies of trouble that may 
this loose, strong, splendid partnerships lie within our connection with India, 
that girdles the world and has none of Australia and South Africa. He is the 
the ordinary forces of Imperial compul- great statesman who, knowing al. the
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United States, ^he remarkable spect- succulent they proceed to the grass. In 
acle has been seen of the President ot the a short time the lawn looks as if it had 
United States goingup and down his been cut by the closest machine. The 
country beseeching the people to make a persistent entting of the leaves kills the 
deal with Canada which would secure weeds, w'hich can stand almost any other 
commercial union with and give to the treatment, but does no harm to the 
United States control of the w'heat trade grass, 
between Canada ami Europe.
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QEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
w undersigned, and endorsed “Ten
der for Breakwater and Breastwork, 
Richihucto, South Beach, N. B.,” will 
be received at tins office until 4 p.in. on 
Wednesday, September 27, 1911, for the 
construction of a Breakwater at Richi- 
bucto, on the South Beach, Kent Coun
ty, N. B.

Plat s, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender ob- 
trtined at this Department and at the 
offices of E. T. P. Shewen, Esq., Dis- 
L ict Engineer, St. John N. B., Geoffrey 
Stead, Esq., District Engineer, Chat
ham, N. B., and on application to the 
Postmaster at Rithibuclo, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and sign
ed with their actual signatures, stating 
their occupations and places of residence. 
In the case of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of the occupation and place 
of residence of each member of the firm

One lawn formerly a mass of weeds
The position of Canada between the has been made to grow nothing bat the 

United States and Great Britain is the finer grasses. Another is still under pro 
position ot the boy in the middle of the cess of treatment. The half ot it in 
see-sàw who sends the parties at the end which guinea pigs were first set to work 
of the plank up and down as he wills. has been cut quite even and very close.

Canada was growing along splendidly For golfing it is as fast again as it was 
from this point of view. The only tram- under the administration of the mowing 
continental railway of America was ours machine and not a weed visible. The 
ss a means of expanding our trade in our other half, where the animals have just 

The Government undertook a been turned loose, is a mass of dande-owu wav.
second transcontinental, and is heavily lions, 
aiding a third. In this neighborhood it has been found 

Tne brains of Canadian statesmanship that the guinea pigs do not suffer at all 
required for the fulfilment of the j by being left to work in winter as well 

nat'o’ial policies, which were undertaken as ill summer. Indeed, they are health- 
with so much care and for: sight. We ier ’ban under the usual treatment of 
needed time to consolidate our forc and those who keep them as pets. An aston- 
to bring into national sentiment the ishitig demand for the animals has grown 
aliens to our genius. Instead we are in- up in the neighborhood, and if the in
vited to reverse our method for one land golf clubs, which have great diffi- 
which the shrewd, experienced leaders culties with plantains, take to the new 
of the Republic are sure will deflect the method the guiuea pig population is 
life-blood of commerce into their arteries ; likely to go up in the ratio that the nat- 
and make our future commercially sub- | ural fecundity of the animal suggests, 

sidiary to theirs.
They have warned us. It is time we 

warned ourselves

were

must he given.
Eacn tender must be accompanied by 

an accepted cheque on a cnartered Dank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fail to complete the work contracted fpr.

\
Canada’s Navy.

How to Tell a Naval Officer’s Rank.
Two stripes indicate a lieutenant, an 

engineer-lieutenant, a surgon, or a pay
master, always having regard to the gold 
circle on the uppermost stripe for the 
lieutenant, or the purple, red or white If the tender be. not accepted the cheque 
cloth between the stripes, and no circle will be returned, 
for the other branches. Three stripes.
of which the middle one is^mly half the accept the lowest or any tender.

Mining Investments.
(Boston Herald.)

In copper shores particularly, so dear 
to the hearts of New England investors, 
the last three years have witnessed an al
most steady diminution of divided returu 
1 he latest reduction is that ordered by the 
directors of the Wolverine copper mining 
company, who have cut the semi annual 
disbursement from $4 to $5 share. The

The Department does not bind itself to

By order.thickness of the other two, indicate a
R. C. DESROGHERS,

Secretary,
senior lieutenant or senior engineer, a 
staff surgon’ or a staff-paymast*r; while 

рия*гу cause of the smaller distribution j tl]ree slr;Pes all of the same thickness de

ls o:course the low price oi copper metal1 note a commander, a fleet surgon, or a

і Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, September 2.1911.

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

market. There is, however, another im
portant contributory reason which inves
tors are prone to overlook.

Mines, strictly speaking, do not pay 
dividends. They contribute assets. When 

these which consist of ore reserves, are a rear a,lmiral has the broad stripe and 
g me, the life of a mine is ended. The 
only recourse is to shut up shop or try to 
eke out a livelihood by smelting the ores 
taken from nearby mints. The return 
on mining shares thus should be higher 
than on railroads or industrials.

fleet paymaster.
A captain has four stripes. Officers of 

admiral's rank have always one broad 
gold stripe nearest the cuff, and fr.m one 
to four thinner gold stripes above it.Thus Why Plants WillI

If vou cut a flower off and put it in a 
; glass of water, it keeps its head up pretty 
well for a long tir.ie. If you do not put it 
into water at once, it wilts. Why? I.i the 
first place, the plant takes up water and 
keeps stiff ami erect. In the second place 
it wilts because it can get no water, and 
what is in the plant soon leaves through 
the stomata. That is, the water is pump
ed out by the dry air and with none to 
replace it, the plant wilts. Water is all 
that keeps tender plants or tender parts 
of trees from wiUing or collapsing.

Force wa e: through a hose and It has 
a tendency to straighten out. Cut off the 
water force and it collapses. This is ex
actly wliat happens when a plant fails to 
get enough water.

Severed grass soon becomes good hay 
if it is handled right. Try this for a lesson 
in hay making. Cut a handful of clover 
and put it in the hot sun to dry. Put an
other handful in the shade where it can’t 
dry so fast. In three hours see which is 
the best hay. Take the handful and twist 
it in your hands. In one case, the sun- 
dried hay will have brittle leaves and 
green, juicy stems, while the shade cur
ed liay will he more thoroughly cured and 
not be so brittle. It is the best hay and 
will keep best.

Why?

one stripe above it; a vice admiral lias 
two above, an admiral has three while an 
admiral of the fleet, of whom there are 
only five on the active list, one of whom 
is King George-has four. An admiral
always wears a aiguillettes, as do the

There are, for example, outstanding officers on his staff, such as his fUg lieu- 
30,000 shares cf Wolverine stock, par $25 tenant or his secretary.

Midshipmen have no stripes-, as they 
are not commisioned officers; but they 
have a small square of white cloth ot the 
collars of their coats.

on which $15 has been paid in. 
m°ans an original investment of only 
$780,000. The company began paying 
dividends in 1899, and has disbursed to 
date to stockholders a total of $114 per 
share in 14 years, or a grand total of $5, 
840,000 on an original investment of less 
than $1,000,000. ,

The origin il shareholders thus have lit
tle occasion for complaint. For those 
who brought the stock, however’ iu 1906 
and 1907, at fan:y prices, when the div
idend was $17 a share, the situation is 
d fferent. The mine doubtless has many 
years of production ahead, but holders 
of all mining stock must not overlook 
that their returns are essentially a distri
bution of assets.

This

Half Moosa, Half Elk.
A Product of a Region Where the Deer 

Family Congregates.
“No other locality is known where so 

many of the Genus Cervn are contained 
together as in Kittson county, in the 
north-western corner of Minnesota,” 
said Charles Hallock, the sportsman and 
nature student. “Within an area of less 
than seventy-five miles are found moose, 
elk, caribou and the distinct varieties of 
blacktail and whitetail deer.

1 ‘The two latter, scarcely e\ er found 
together, meet there. The caribou is sel
dom found elsewhere in company with 
either of them. There the elk contests 
the eastern-most limits of his present 
range, and the caribou occupies the most 
southern confines of his, while the lordly 
moose, noblest of the Cervidae, ranges 
the middle g ound of that great northern 
thoroughfare of migration which reaches 
from Nova Scotia to Alaska without a 
break or interruption.

“I have seen a rare freak of nature, a I

/

Rigs as Lgwn Mowers.
Suburban Field of Usefulness Open To 

the Guinea Variety.

A curious but successful experiment 
is being made on a number of private 
lawns in Kent and is about to be tried by 
a golf club in the neighborhood of Green- 
hitlie. The idea is the novel one of sub
stituting the guinea pig fur the mowing 
mach'ne and the weed killer.

Around the lawn is arranged a low 
wire barrier and into the enclosure are product of ti.at occupancy of a single 
turned a number of guinea pigs or better range by so many different representatives 
a passage is made from their hutch to the j Qf one genus, which shows the horns of 
lawn. According to the Consular and a moose and an elk, each perfectly de- 
Trade Reports the animals at once attack velopecl on one frontal bone, hut all one j 
all the worst weeds, the p’aintaius first, antler, half moose, halt elk. What the |

animal that wore these horns was like I 
These broad leaved plants, which no j Was unable to ascertain. I should not sup- 

mowing machine will touch, are killed pOSe though that hvbridity would mani- 
by the persistent cutting of the guinea fest itself in the horns alone. Under the 
pig’s teeth. When they have finished j conditions of habitat hvbridity would not 
the weeds which are broad leaved and only be quite possible but even natural.” 1

then the dandelions an l daisies.

!
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®he Granite Sown Ошшшя GOOD AD
VERTISING 

MEDIUM!
REMEMBER

THERE IS NO NEED TO 
SEND AWAY FO« YOUR

^PRINTING! PUBLISHED IN THE INTERESTS OF ST. GEORGE & VICINITY,

Asaya-Neuroll-*Trade

—HE NEW REMEDY FOR

* Nervous Exhaustion
Nervous exhaustion, the ailment 
of the age, results from the de
struction of nerve cells by over
strain faster than they are rebuilt. 
The only remedy is Food, Rest 
and increased nerve repair. * ’ As- 
aya-Neurall” is and makes 
possible this cure. _ It feeds the 
nerves, induces sleep, quickens the 
appetite and digestion, restores 
buoyancy of spirits. $1.50 per bot
tle. Obtain from the following

Andre* McGee. Beck Bey.
„„ VI. S. R. Justason, Penfleld. v 
— Milne, Coutts A Co., St. George.
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Novel Potato Party. Boyd’s Hotel,The hostess passed to each lady a well 
washed potato of rather Itmg, slender 
shape. Then each one was fciven four 
small wire hairpins, four small black 
tacks, two fancy paper napkins with gay 
ly colored borde.s and a supply of pins. 
There were scissors and tubes of library 
paste.

The order was to construct a doll.With 
prizes to be awarded for the best and 
poorest specimens, the ladies worked 
with amazing zeal. This going back to 
childhood days was thoroughly enjoyed 
and while none had manufactured potato

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
First-Class Livery and Sample 

Room in Connection.

Professional Cards

Henry l Taylor,
ДІ. B. C. M. 

Physician and Surgeon,
ST. GEORGE. N. B.

і dolls before, nearly everyone confessed 
! to the clothespin variety, and it was sur
prising the array of attractive little fig
ures that emerged from the hands of these 
erstwhile creative artists.

The hairpins were used for arms and 
legs, the tacks niade eves, nose and 
mouth, and it was astonishing the varie
ty of facial expressions achieved. All 
sorts of garments were made from the 
napkins which were pinned and pasted 
into shape.

There were babies, children, Japs in 
kimonos, sunbonnet toddlers, ladies of 
high and low degree, all acknowledging 
a common potato for their origin.

The prizes were in keeping with the 
novelty of the pastime. The firs', one 
a large sweet potato pie filled with fluffy 
meringue; the consolation offering was 
several qnarts of new potatoes in a most 
charming green basket.

C. C. Alexander,
M. D., C. M., McGill. 

Physician and Surgeon. 

Residence,

Eyes tested for errors in 
Refraction

Goss House,

With poor teeth or the teeth absent 
mastication cannot properly take 

place and the Stomach is lorced 
to do the work intended for 

the teeth resulting in a 
diseased stomach.

Leading physiologists now declare it 
their belief that this causes not only 
gastriculcus but such serious growths as 
cancers.

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTIST

at St. George (in new office which is 
fitted with every convenience) the last 

two weeks of every month.
Office Hours lO a. in. to Я p. in.

During office hours teeth extracted 
without pain 2ÔC.

After hours and Sundays, ЯОс.

George F. Meating 
Custom Tailor

Fortune Founded on Two Re
volver Shots.

The Boy Sipido, who Tried to Kill 
King Edward, now a Member of 

Brussels Council.
Brussels, Sept. 14--Sliould King^Geo. 

of England visit Brussels on his travels 
next year it is likely that be will be 
greeted by, among others, a young man 
who tried to murder his father, Edward 
VII.

Sipido, who was a 15-year old boy fired 
revolver shot into the air perilously near 
the head of foreign royalty. At the 
time he was placed in a reformatorv as 
irresponsible and remained there three 
years. At the end of that period he was 
not only certified to be sane, but exceed
ingly clever. During his incarceration 
he patented four inventions, one of them 
being the train door handle now ill use 
all over Europe.

Beii-g allowed to join the army, lie 
promptly rose from the ranks, married 
and established himself in business in 
Brussels. Next lie blossomed forth as a 
politician of the red flag order. He 
quickly came to the front, his speeches 
being heralded as by “the only man who 
ever tried to kill a king and escaped the 
vengeance of society.” He is now on 
the high road to the Senate and eventu
ally may be m„yor of the city.

Long Distance Telephone. 
House 161.
Office 12/.Clothing Cleaned and Pressed

St. George
N.MARKSMILLf! li... b=

N. B. Barrister at Law, 
St. Stephen, n. b.

Rooms over Milne, Coutts & Co.’s store w. s. R JUSTASON 
General Dealer 
Peimfleld, N. B.

Have your Watch 
Repaired here in 

St. George by
The flavor lingers.
The aroma lingers.
The pleasure lingers.
And you will linger 

over your cup of CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.
ta 1 and 2 pound tin cans.

Geo. C. McCallum
Satisfaction .guaranteed.
Have also en hand a stock of brooches, 

stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., whiçh I 
will sell at a great discount.

\

Never In balk. The extent of the damage to the liner, 
however, cannot be decided until she is 
docked a nd an examination is made of 
the rent which the cruiser's ram cut in 
her side.The Loneliness of Iceland.

China to Build a Modern Navy. Troops wound rwenty-six.
Bilbao, Sept. 19--Troops this afternoon 

fired on a crowd that was endeavoring to 
free prisoners, including strike leaders 
who weie neing taken through the streets. 
Twenty-six persons were wounded. The 
situation is grave.

A traveller in Iceland says that he 
І ourneyed more than fifty miles from 
the capital, Reykjavik, and saw only 
two or three farms in all that distance.

“In all this time,"he says. "I had not 
seen even a sapling . Extinct volcanoes 
surrounded us on every side. Dust storms 
swept down from their scarred sides. 
Distant gleams of glittering ice from the 
glaciers dazzled us when the sun shone 
upon them. But here, in a land where 
there is almost no fuel, and where few 
crops beside; hay and til-nips can be rais
ed, I found books and cheerful conver
sation, an outlook on life and a know
ledge of current events which I have not 
always found in populous cities. There 
are no schools outside of Reykjavik, for 
children cannot walk ten miles each way 
to a school house, and even such a school- 
house would accommodate but two or 
three families. But theitinerant pedagogue 
goes about from house to house, carrying 
his store of learning with him, and leav
ing behind him much intellectual stimulus 
and a desire to know what is going on 
beyond the bounds of the island.”

Wall Street Brokers go to thhSt. Petersburg, Sept. 13-А Pekin de
spatch says that the Ministry of Marine 
has drawn u p its programme, which will 
give China at the end of seven years a 
fleet of eight battleships, twenty cruisers 
ten smaller vessels and fifty torpedo 
boats and destroyers. It also provides for 
four naval arsenals.

Wall
New York, Sept. 9,—The failure of L. 

B. Wilson and Co., Wall street brokers, 
was announced yesterday afternoon at 
the Consolidated Stock Exchange. News 
of the impending failure caused the cir
culation yesterday of sensational reports 
that a large sum had been stolen from 
well known firm ol bankers.

L. B. Wilson, head of the firm, declar
ed Friday that his financial embarassment 
is due entirely to his partner, В. M. Fer
guson, who disappeared a few days ago. 
Besides being under heavy indebtedness 
to the firm, Mr. Wilson charged Fergu
son had falsified the customers’ accounts 
A general assignment for the benefit of 
the creditors has been made.

Canadian Press
Southampton, England, Sept. 20-The

great steamship Olympic, of the White
. Star line, which left Southampton shorten Canadian Press.)

nr a ‘A c 4. in Air 4. 1 ly before noon today with a great crowdMadrid, Sept, 19—King Alfonso to-day ,
. . . iof returning American tourists, lies offsigned a decree suspending the constitu-

Calshot Castle at the entrance to South-tiona1 guarantees throughout Spam. This
. , ' ampton harbor, tonight, with a gaping

is equivalent to declaring the country I......................
, . . . ' hole in her side as the result of a collision

under martial law. . , ,
. .................. _ 1 with the British protected cruiser Hawke

This act, which has been under consi- I „
. , і Fortunately no lives were lost and of the
deration for some days, was taken to give L

, , J,UUU or more passengers and crews of
the government powers to deal sharply I ,

_ , . , ' I the vessels no one was even injured. The
and promptly with revolutionary plans

accident occurred a few miles from the
are being furthered under cover of work-

spot where the American liner St. Paul 
ing men’s strikes. , , T . . , „

and the British cruiser Gladiator collided 
Well known Republican parliamentary , . ,- nearly four years ago, and, as in the pre- 

leaders stand aside from the movement
vious case, t he warship came off second 

which is Socialistic and destructive in . ^ ,
best, so far as can be ascertained to- 

character. . .night.

a
Spain Under Martial Law f

Slow Going
Mother told me to run away if you 

tried to force your attention upon me.” 
“And shall you run away?”
“Oh, yes. But as you see, I am wear

ing a hobble skirt.”

$3.64 Buys A Good
Well Finished 12 Gauge Shot Gun and 25 best 
shot shells, they won’t last long at this Price

CHERRY, EASTPORT

I
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Here is a real tea-treat that will surpass your fond re
collection of “ the nicest cup of tea 1 ever tasted ” ! 

King Cole tea will truly make an even nicer cup of 
tea an everyday reality. Such richness, such vigorous 
fullness of flavor, such pleasant smoothness were never 
concentrated so deliciously in your tea-cup before. 

And the cup you enjoy a month hence will be as 
nice as your very first sip. Its delicious flavor never 
varies. You will love it more and more.

You'll Like the Flavour

LORD’S COVE Frank Dickson attended the Char.Co., 
exhibition, returning home on Monday 
of this week.

Joshua Hawkins and Maurice Eldridge 
I drove to St. Andrews on Nomination dav 
Several others went there by motor boat.

Mrs. Kennison w=s the guest of Mrs. 
Wm. Hawkins this week.

Mrs. Sydney Munro and Mrs. Louise 
Eldridge spent a day of last week with 
friends in Vennfield.

Whalen, the little son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Paul is very ill with inflammation 
of the bowels

Mi. and Mrs. John Kehoe, of Boston 
Mass., are visiting relatives here.

A political meeting was held on Friday 
evening by Mr. Hartt, Conservative can
didate and W. C. H. Grimmer, there 
was a good attendance.

Fred Gillespie of Penufield spent a few 
hours of Monday in tne village.

Miss Shea who was nursing Capt. Dan. 
Thompson with tvphoid fever, was called 
to her home in St. John by the serious 
illness of her sister, Miss Gregory has 
taken her place. Mr. Thompson still re
mains very ill.

A Liberal meeting was held on Mon
day evening Senator Gilmor and George 
M. Byron and G. U. Wright acted as 
chairman.

Basil Paul returned home op Monday 
from business trip to Shelburne and other 
towns.

Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. Bennett and Fred 
Bennett left on Thursday f„r their home 
at Stanley Bridge, P. E. I., while here 
they were the guests of Mr. 0nd Mrs. J. 
McDougall.

Mi s. Bernard Boyle and son Harold 
left on Connors Bros, on Thursday. They 
will attend the exhibition at Fredericton 
and also visit friends at Welsford and St 
John before returning.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Mawhinney and 
baby Melba of Maces Bay spent Thursday 
at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth Barry.

Alberta Wrieht has arrived home from 
Calais where she spent a few days. She 
was accompanied by her grandfather Mr. 
Wm. Johnson of that place.

Scott E. Morriel of St. John called on 
friends cn Monday.

Miss Sadie Brown has been attending 
the millinery openings in St. John return
ing home on Saturday.

Frank Knisman and Victor Sparks left 
on Monday for Halifax to join D. G. S. 
“Curlew.”

Hayward Sparks went to East pot t by 
motor boat on Monday.

Harry Budd of St. Stephen agent for 
Thomas Hartt in the coming election in 
this district arrived on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Paul went to East- 
port by motor boat Friday.

J. Melvin Eldridge returned home 
from St. John on Wednesday.

Capt. John Snow of Digbv is here with 
a sc hooner load of apples which he is 
selling at reasonable prices.

A large number went bv motor boat to 
St. Andrews Thursday to listen to the ad 
dress gi\en by T. A. Hartt of that place.

Mrs. Minnie Gowan spent Friday in 
this place.

Mrs Thomas Barker and Mrs. M. C. 
Stuart spent Wednesday with Mrs. Sar
gent Sti a t.

The Crescents played their last game 
of ball on Aug. 16th, this game was j 
played with the professional players from 
Lake Utopia and proved to be one of the 
most enjoyable games of the season. The 
professional players time is his own, but 
the Crescents being only fishermen and 
nearly all married men, have to catch 
their fish first and then afterwards plav 
bill. So when the fish started for St. [ 
John the Crescents had to utart for there 
too’ hoping that when next summer 
comes V ey will be able to play ball again.

Dr. Minor of Calais was called here on 
Wednesday last owing to the illness of 
Mrs. James Hadon.

Dr. Bennett of Lu bee was called here 
on Wednesday last to attend Miss Géor
gie Pendleton who is ill at the home of 
her aunt Mrs. Luther Lambert.

Ladies from Stuart Town enjoyed the 
binging here on Sunday evening.

Mrs. G. B. Stuart called on friends at 
Butlers Point Wednesdvy last.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Greenlaw spent 
Tuesday and Wednesday in St. Stephen 
where Mrs. Greenlaw is receiving medic
inal attendance.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Cline attended the 
St. Stephen fair.

Rev. Mr. Lambert lead the Wednesday 
evening service.

Burpee Morang called on M. C. Stuart 
Thursday last.

Mrs. Clias. Lambert called on her sis
ter Mrs. Calista Stuart Thursday.

Miss F lora Stuart called on Mrs. Thos. 
Barker recently.

Mrs. Sumner Stuart and son Burton 
visited Mrs. G. I. Stuart last week.

The little son of Burpee Morang's was 
very badly bitten by a dog lait week.

BEAVER HARBOR
Miss Gertie Stuart and her friend Mr. 

Walker of Waltham have returned home 
after spending a short time with relat
ives here.

G. W. McKay returned from a business 
trip to St. John on Wednesday.

A pie-social was held in the hall on 
Wednesday evening, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
Brown and family were present and the 
evening passed very pleasantly, the pas
tor taking this time to get acquainted 
with his people. The proceeds of the 
social amounted to $37 which will b; us
ed to defray the expenses of Mr. Brown’s 
moving here.

G. F. Paul of Island Falls, Me., is 
spending his vacation with friends 
here.

Burpee Bates returned to his duties at 
Cambelton on Wednesday.

Clifford Nodding, Percy Eldridge and 
Edmund O’Brien went to St. Stephen on 
Wednesday.

“Mary, is there a single good thing 
about these great wide hats that 
are wearing?” “Yes, John, there is; when 
two women meet they can’t kiss each 
other now.”

women

Guns & Ammunition!
Largest Line!

Cherry’s, Eastport, Me.
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These Cool Nights

us that it is time to 
put on Heavy Un

derwear. We have Fleeced Ld. 
shirts and drawers, 35, 50 & (K) 
cents per garment! Unshrink
able Wool Underwear 75, 90 & 
$1.00 per garment. Stanfield’s 
heavy unshrinkable underwear 
$1.25 per garment. Men’s heavy 
all wool sweaters, 1.50 to $2.50. 
Men’s and Boy’s coat sweaters 
from 75 cents to $2.50 each.

Remind
і

Connors Bros. Ltd
BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.

PROPELLORS 8 SHAFTING
All sizes Propellers, 12” to 26”, 2 and 3 Blade, Right 

and Lett hand. Bridgeport Bronze Shafting, 
BEST MADE, % to Щ PRICES RIGHT

CHERRY’S, EASTPORT
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Very Latest News About The 
“Stone of Destiny”

Tenders WantedTHE ST.JSTEPHEN BUSINESS^COLLEGE 

Reopens Monday Sept. 11th.

Eldrado Gilmor of Second Falls still 
continues in about the same condition as 
reported last week.

Personals. CEA1.KD TENDERS addressed 
the undersigned, and endorsed 

“ fender for Dredging Houtouche 
Harbor, N. B.,” will he rece ved un
til 4.00 P.M.. on Tuesday, October 
3, 1911, for dredging re<|uired at 
Buctouche Harbor, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered uu- 
less made on the forms supplied, and 
signed with the actual signatures of 
tenderers.

Combined specification and form 
of tender can be obtained on applica
tion to the Secretary, Department of 
Public Works, Ottawa, 
must include the towing of the plant 
to and from the work. Only dredges 
can be employed which are registered 
in Canada at the time of the filing of 
Tenders. Contractors must he ready 
to begin work within thirty divs after 
the dite they have been notified of 
the acceptance of their tendi r.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter 
ed bank, made payable to the order 
of the Honour ible the Minster of

London. Sept. 18 It has been left to 
tile twentieth century to add one of the 
most amazing traditions to the manv sur
rounding the famous “stone of dest'iiy1' 
which for six centuries has reposed be
neath the British coronation chair. The 
most familiar of the mediaeval legend 
traditions is that the stone was the one 
used by Jacob for his pillow at Bethel. 
Preaching yesterday at Westminster Ab
bey, Archdeacon Wilberforce astonished 
the congregation by quoting a well known 
antiquarian who ha., specially studied 
stones as saying that the destiny is also 
the rock front which Moses struck water 
for the thirsting children of Israel.

Stenographic Course,
«=»»Special Course In English66»

Commercial Course,BACK BAYMayor McGee was home for the elec

tion .
I). Bassen arrived here on Wednesday 

and will remain over Sunday. Mr. Bassen 
has purchased a dwelling house in St. 
John and . intends moving his family 
there next spring.

Mis. Kent and Miss Btliel MzNichol 
spent last week at St. Stephen the guests 
of the Misses Branscombe, Mildred Todd 
and Gladys filai-. Miss McNichol con
tinuing on to her home at Cambridge 
Mass.

Messrs. Medlev and Otto Kennedy ar
rived home on Tuesday for a few days.

Leo and Louis McGrattan who have 
been at Sydney, C. B. arrived home on 
Thursday. Louis expects to return on 
Monday while Leo will likely remain 
home for a month or two.

T L. Simmons of Ottawa spent a tew 
days here ties week leaving again on 
Tuesday, Mrs.’ Simmons will remain 
some time longer.

I)r. Russell and family who have been 
visiting here for the past two months, 
returned to their home at Buffalo N . Y., 
on Wednesday.

N. Cameron, wife and daughter Mrs. 
Fulton who are spending the summer at 
their cottage at Mascarene left on Wed
nesday for a week at his home ill St John 
and while there to cast his vote.

David Nichol of Elmcroft was in town 
Wednesday, he is selling out his farm 
stock, machines etc., and has given an 
option on his farm to the Power Co. and 
will likely leave for the west in 2 or 3 
months where the most of his relatives 
now reside.

Thos. Magi w in who has been spending 
the past two months with his daughters 
at Deer Island returned home on Wed
nesday looking fine after his outing.

Edward O'Neil left last Monday to 
take in the Fredericton exhibition, and 
returned via St. John arriving home on 
Thursday.

Arthur Fraulèy who has been in the 
northwest since last fall is expected 
home to-day (Thursday) and may pos
sibly remain here.

Arthur G. Brown, St. John came here 
bv the morning train Thursday to vote 
returning again by the afternoon train, 
he was accompanied back by bis mother 
and also his brother Herbert.

W. M. Maxwell, now of Boston is vis 
iting with relatives here this week.

Everett McKav was home for election. 

H. R. Lawrence arrived at St. John 
Wednesday night front Alberta, called 
by the sudden death of his mother, he 
will meet the remains on arrival at St. 
John Thursday night at which place the 
funeral takes place to-day.

Chas. Burgess of Boston has been the 
guest of W. J. Maxwell during the past 
week.

Frank Smith who was Captain and 
Coach for the ball team during the sum- 

and who since Lulx>r Day lias been

The home of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Cook was brightened by the arrival of a The best time to Enter, Sept, lltli.

FREE CATALOGUE
ht. Stephen, N. B.young son.

Miss Clara Dines spent Saturday and 
Sunday with her sister Mrs. S. C. Leav
itt.

M. T. Crahbe, Prill.

$SHINGLES$A daughter arrived at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hooper он Mon

day.
Mrs. H. Hanley is en the sick list.

Tenders,
During September and 
October we will make 
Special Prices on Ced
ar Shingles, in order 
to close out Our Stock

St. George Pulp 8 Paper Co.

Steamship Business at
Montreal.

RESULTS OF PREVIOUS GEN 
ERAL ELECTIONS. 

Standing of Parties After Con
tests at Pf lls.

(Gazette.)
With four ocean liners already arrived 

in port this week, and ten more in river 
and gulf, it is estimated that over a mil
lion and a half tons of freight will have 
been unloaded and reloaded in the Mont
real harbor before tile end of the week. 
Every vessel, owing to the accumulation 
of goods in the English ports during the 
strikes, has herholdsc a nrned from kei'- 

to deck, while loads as large are 
awaiting transportation for the return 
voyage here. Millions of dollars worth 
of goods are already piled up on the 
wharves and in the spacious sheds of the 
Harbor Cvmmisioners, and the fact that 
though the present week will probably 
establish the record for the season, every 
thing is running as smoothly on the wat
er f; ont as if omy half the work were be
ing done, testifies remarkably to the effi
ciency of the harbor’s facilities, 
vessels already arrived this week have 
a total tonnage of 14,403 tons, - and 
those on the way total 48,211 tons, a 
grand total of 63Л54 tons.

(From the Parliamentary Companion.)
The following is a summary of the 

Dominion General Elections since Con
federation, showing the standing of the 
pai tie- :

Public Works, for five per cent of the 
price which will be forfeitedcontract

if the person tendering decline to en
ter into a contract when call d upon

1867son

Union Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

(Л
Zto do so, or fail to complete the work 

contracted for. If the tender be not 
accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any ten 
der.

16
S

1872GEO. H. WARING, Manager
9 150 27 

38 38 1037 3Iron and Brass MouldersEngineers and Machinists.
Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines

і
1874By order,

R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.

” 13364 33 17 It 2 
24 32 4 5 2

Stone Culting and Polishing MachineryShafting Pulleys and Gears 73
Bridge Castings and Bolt WorkThe 1878Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, September 16, 191t.
Newspapers will not he paid for 

this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Depart
ment.

1 7629 20 14 11 1 
59 45 7 5 3

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS
5 137

1882
72038 17 6 6

54 43 15 10 1396

Envelopes
Neatly Printed at The 

Greetngs Office

2887Canadians far Imperial ■0 87
4 128

40 32 8 6 1

*Service. The Tipping Evil.4 4

In military circle:; the increase in the 
number of Canadian appointments to the 
Imperial army is welcomed, writes an 
English correspondent, 
said an officer to the writer, “are so eag
er to make most of their time here and 
anxious to learn the science of their pro
fession that they receive a ready wel- 

" The Royal Military College at

1891About the time th»t two of the largest 
Chicago hotels announced the desire that 
guests should dot tip employes, the Tri 
bune printed a letter from a travelling 
statesman, who said that the obnoxious 
tipping habit is mining the men who tra
vel on commission. He wrote that tips 
are expected from travellers by hotel 
ployes of all s' r s. and that the cost of 
hotel room is now what it once was with 
meals included.

“The “American plan” hotel is almost 
a thing of the past in cities of any size. 
The traveller pays the old price for the 
lodging now and must buy his meals ex 

This, with the tips to barber, shoe

0 92 
4 123

44 35 5 3 1 
48 30 16 13 4

“Canadians” 18%
2 2 11248 40 10 5 2 4

1900
4437 53 15 

55 7 5 2em-
1904come.

Kingston has a great reputation on this 
side for turning out good men, The 
Offi.nal Gazette announces the following 
pi omotions of gentlemen cadets from 
that institution: A. B. Van Straubenzee 
to be secone Lieutenant, Roval Artillery,
G. G. McKenzie, Second Lieutenant. 
Roval Scots Fusiliers; J. L. McLenan; 
Second Lieu'enant Army Service Corps:
H. E. Silver, Second Lieutenant, with 
view to his appointment to the Indian

7 139 
2 74

737 54 18 
48 11 0MOUNT ALLISON INSTITUTIONS 0

.<*1908
36 53 11 12 3 2 2 110
48 11 2 6 1 8 5 81

In 1908 Saskatchewan returned 9’ Lib
erals and 1 Conservative, and Ont. 2 I11- 
lependents and Quebec 1 Indpt. Alber
ta 4 Lil e als auil 3 Cons, and Yukon 1 
Liberal.

The members counted in the “Inde
pendent” column, in accordance with 
their own declarations to the editor of 
the Canadian Parliamentary Guide, are 
as follows:

W. F. Maclean, York Soutn, “Inde
pendent.'

W. Russell, loronto Oast, “Indepen
dent.”

A. Verville, Maisonneuve. “Labor.”
THE tOPULAR VOTE.

According to a statement complied bv 
the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, the 
popular vote by province, in the general 
election of 1908, exclusive of the Yukon, 
was as follows:

— S ACK VILLE, N. В. ----
Mount Allison University

COURSES IN ARTS, SCIENCE 
AND THEOLOGY

Annual Session 1911-12 opens Sept. 31st. 1911

trs.
black, waiter, chambermaid and *'ellboy 
doubles the former cost ot hotel life.

a The spendthr.ft and greedy tourist 
abroad has fixed the tipping i.abit upon 
all civilized countries, and even the Gov
ernor-General of the Soudan has been 
compelled to post notices to tourists there 
not to scatter money broadcast among 
those who ilo not earn it, and thus de
moralize the natives, as was done in

Five Entrance Bursaries oi 875 Each will be offered for 
ir, Manipulation examinations on Septembercompetitionopen

2 znd and 23rd, 1911
Army.

accommodationresidentialwishi.igstudentsIncoming 
should give earliest possible notice.

For full information send for calendar to
Rev. В. C. Borden, D. D., President

Carefully Explained.
“Good bye," said Mrs. James to her 

husband, as she left for a short visit to 
her mother. “I've put everything in or
der for you. If you can't findanything write 
me and I’ll let you know where it is.”

Two days later Mr. Janies missed a 
favorite hat ot hit and wrote to ask where 
it had been put. This is the reply:

“I think I put it in the wardrobe in 
the front bed-room, but if it isn’t there 
you might try in the hat-stand drawer, 
or the hall tabl t. Or perhaps it has fallen 
behind the dressing-table in our bed- 

I tli B't it’s upstairs somewhere.

Egypt.
Send your Daughter to

Mount Allison Ladles Collegemer
visiting friends and relatives at Ft. John 
and other places was in town to-day 
Thursday leaving to resume his college

The Arms of the Medici.
Few pe-sons seeing the signs of vast 

wealth of our avuncular relatives in most 
thoroughfares in London pause to con
sider their origin. Of cours» it is the 
balls of gold to wtveh we refer. Not 
only may they be taken as indications of 
wealth, but as a sign that pledges are re
ceived. But the balls do not indicate 
what they really are. They are the arms 
of the Medici family. Whoever has vis
ited Florence will recall the three balls 
alternated with the red lilies. But how 
comes it that the decorations of the Tus
can palace have found their way to. Lon
don 7

The explanation is not difficult if we 
give the subject a moment's thought. 
The fiist gold changers to settle in Lon
don, as in Paris, were the Florentines or 
Lombards- They chose Lombard street 
*s the place where they would carry on 
their business. These early settlers are 
perpetuated today by the bankers. In 
the early days the inhabitants counted 
among their number some of the Medici 
family and to inspire confidence tliev ex
hibited their family arms, to which tliev 
hail a perfect right. The family of Me
dici is extinct today, but their arms sur
vive them, the present users think the 
respectability of the origin too greatly to 
be dispensed with.

THE LARGEST RESIDENTIAL LADIES’ 
COLLEGE IN CANADA

57th Year commences September 7th, 1911studies.
Mrs. Judson Storey entertained about 

20 friends Tuesday evening to a China 
shower party in honor of Misa Eva Meal
ing.

IT -OFFERS — Courses, in Literature, Music, Oratory, House
hold Science and Fine Arts.

Specialists tor teachers ; it is Splendidly Equipped;
Con.
236.019
129.634
54,500
34.945
14.286
37,149
23,956
22,185
25,997

579,571

Lib.
It has

it is situated in a Healthful town. 
Scholarships for worthy students.
For calendar and full information apply to

224,821 
158.393 

56 588 
40,/16

Ontario 
Quebec 
Nova Scotia 
New Brunswick 
Prince Edward Island 14,496

room.
P. s—Perhaps alter all I changed it at 
the door for some ferns.”

Josp. Mealing at rived home Thur.day 
auil will remain for some days.

Elmer McLaughlin came home Thurs. 
Invitations are out for the marriage of 

Miss Eva Meeting eldest daughter of 
Henry Meeting, to Harold H. Goss, 

to take place at the bride’s

Rev. G. M. Campbell, D. D., Acting Principal

Drawing the Credit Line. 30,915 
13,412 
23,777 
33,415 

5%, 533
In the foregoing table all independent 

candidates are classed as in opposition to 
the successful candidate and an analysis 
of the vote, according to the stated pre
dilections of the candidates makes the 
result stand’ Liberals, 587,664; Conser
vatives, 563,547; Independents, 54,893.

The qualified vote in til» constituen
cies of South York, Ont., Rouville, Que. 
and Coinox Atlin, В. C.. where the elec
tions were by acclamation, was not taken 
into calculation in the above.

Manitoba 
British Columbia 
Alberta 
Saskatchewan 

Totals

Your Boy should go to
Mount Allison Academy

(Boston Transcript)
Tailor-1 must have cash down on your 

wedding suit, Mr. Parks.
Customer-Bul haven’t I always paid 

my bills on the minute?
Tailor -Yes, Mr. Parks; but remember | 

that after this you wont have the hand- 
ling of your own money.

ceremony
home on Tuesday next at 9a.m. The 
happv young couple will leave by the 
morning train for St Sieplien, Wood-

lor Special and Matriculation Courses leading to the Col
leges of Arts, Engineering, Medicine, etc

„lock and St. John, on their return they 
intend to board with the Groom’s parents Mount Allison Commercial College і

For Courses in Business, Shorthand and Typewriting. 
Comfortable Residence. Strong staff of teachers.
'Vr te to

tor the winter.
Major Arnold, wife, daughter and sis

ter who have been the guests of his son 
lamping at the Lake returned to his 
home at Sussex on Wednesday.

І
fJ. M. Palmer, M. A., PrincipalMorgan to the Rescue.

An Odd Report.
New York, N. Y , Sept. 19--A cable |

Quite a number of absent town people 
arrived here this week most of them mats say that if the report is true it indi

te the World from Paris says: j eminent accept France’s proposals ,ela- cates that Germany has been bluffing
J. P. Morgan has been asked by Ger- jve tf> Mororco an,l the Congo. The that she cannot go to war if she would

The condition is that the German Gov-
while here to cast their vote on one or 
the other side as their various ideas sug
gest amont» them are Fred and Edwin I man financial interests to lend part of | Anierjc:m millionaire expressing the 

Chas. Watson Sami. Austin j the money that may he needed to avert 0|Jj1)ion t|iat a prompt acceptance of the 

any possible panic and failures tnat may proposais will of itself go far to relieve 
Chas. Blaney, A. G. threaten in Germany. Mr. Morgan has financial uneasiness.

1for she has not the sinews of war.
Sloh pin. the Russian Premier who 

was shot last Friday bv an assassin died 
on the I8th, much interest is now dis
played as to h jw the Czar will fill the 
vacancy.

Armstrong,
Jr., and Dan!. Matheson who are 
plover! at St. John;
Stewart an*1 John McCarten at Woodland agreed to lend the money and at 7 pei j Stic]l ;s the wide spread belief in fin-

іLatest reports seem to indicate an early 
settlement of the Morocco trouble.

em-

Advertise in Greetings.Subscribe to tliv Greetingsaucia. circles here. Bankers and diplo-and John Radley now of Calais Me. cent, interest.
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ana capable bauds or youreousm. i ou 
Bave misinterpreted my words," he 
added. Ignoring the other's shrug at 
the mention of Aaron s supposed abil 
ities, "for Anatole is quile right. Mr 
Kirby evidently has one virtue—he 
knows his limits—and your sister is 
not one to be impressed by such a 
character even if masquerading uudei 
stub an honorable name as Colonel 
Moreau. To return to the real theme, 
is It agreed, then, tbat we adhere to 
our original plan?"

As Tom sulkily refused to speak, 
Aaron asked gravely: "\ou mean tbat 

I tbe ladies go to your plantation. Judge 
t’leydell. while we remain for tbe os
tensible purpose of formally handing 
over the estate to—to that man? The 
ladies are to be kept in ignorance of 

j our real purpose?"
"I'd shoot him and he done with It.” 

sniffed young Randall. "He'll slip 
through your lingers again—see if he 
doesn't.”

"Yes. the ladies are to be kept in 
entire ignorance." agreed I'leydeil. ig
noring the boy’s observation, “like
wise Mr. Kirby and that fat scoundrel 
who accompanies him—uo warning, 
mind, for they are desperate charac
ters who nesitate at nothing. Miss 
Adele will naturally abhor tbe idea of 
remaining under this roof one minute 
longer lliuu is absolutely necessary 
To complete our ostensible purpose in
form the servants we are leaving, nev
er to returu. and let Miss Adele pack 
up and take witli her such things as 
belonged to her mother and upon 
which this scoundrel can have no legal 
claim. By the way. we must assume 
charge of Colonel Moreau’s portman
teau, with such effects as It may con
tain. it is our duly to inquire If he 
left any next of kin and to return his 
belongings to I hem. I’oor gentleman— 
so honorable, chivalrous and coura
geous. I regret that 1 had not the ex
treme honor of meeting him while he 
was yet living."

As. In quest of the portmanteau. 
Aaron entered the deserted drawing 
room Kirby, pacing the balcony, hail
ed him from the window 

"Mr. ltandall. It you think that ex
citable young cousin of yours is ready 
to listen to me there's something I’ve 
got to tell him," tie said quietly, mas
tering his Irritation 

"It is our intention tbat you shall see 
him. sir. us soon as the ladies ‘have 
gone." replied Aaron, with a signifl- 
cauce lost on the other.

"When the ladies have gone?" echoed 
Kirby, entirely wilbout comprehension, 
for he had never contemplated such a 
move.

Mr. Randall nodded.
"Mr. Kirby." he said coldly, "in their 

sense ot honor to the dead man who 
lost this place to you his children do 
not oppose your possession. But you 
can scarcely imagine they would be 
willing to pass the night under this 
root once you had claimed it."

Without comment Kirby returned to 
tbe balcony. He looked old and care
worn. for the words had stung him to 
the quick. Twice within tile past hour 
be bad sent a request for an interview 
to Adele, and as yet she had made no 
answer. This. then, was the explana
tion. Evidently he was deemed too 
unclean a thing even to loo|i u|ion. He 
did not greatly wonder, for he4cou!d 
never efface the memory of her horri
fied look and cry when the mask bad 
fallen and the bad prince stood reveal
ed. After all. the penalty for his re
maining had been immeasurably great
er than lie had anticipated.

Meanwhile Aaron had lient over the 
portmanteau, which still lay open upon 
a chair as Judge I’leydeil had left It. 
In searching for Colonel Moreau’s Der
ringer the contents of the suit case 
bad been somewhat disarranged, and 
the methodical Aaron now withdrew 
a badly crumpled coat, intending to 
fold it neatly before replacing it. As 
he did so a red morocco box fell from 
one of the pockets. Aaron, about to 
return it, suddenly started and held it 
under tbe light of an adjacent lamp, 
for the Inscription on the lid which 
had arrested bis attention was: “Mar
garet Randall to her husband, John 
Randall.”

“Margaret Randall—that was Adele’s 
mother,” he exclaimed In wonder.

‘‘What is that?" asked M. Veandry. 
entering the room and noting the oth
er’s interest.

"Something that fell from Colonel 
Moreau’s portmanteau." replied Aaron, 
opening tlie box and examining its con
tents. “You see, it is the miniature of 
Adele’s mother that that gambler won 
the night he won the plantation." nod
ding to the balcony where Kirby could 
be heard pacing back and forth. "You 
know he got even my poor cousin’s 
jewels. This is set with diamonds. 
Look—half of them are gone."

“To the pawnshop, eh?" ventured 
M. Veaudry. “Yet you found it in 
Colonel Moreau’s portmanteau? It is 
very strange. How has it come there?"

“No one knows but Colonel Moreau, 
and he can’t answer anything now," 
said Aaron solemnly. "You better give 
this box to Tom."

Like his older brother, the General 
has proved an unwilling participant In 
Judge Pleydell’s manetrver. The child 
strongly disapproved of the Idea, for

-■nut l uon t want to go to ,iuage 
Pleydell’s plantation," peevishly iq-o- 
tested the child. “Aren't we ever 
coming back here to live again?"

"No m, 1 don't hardly spect so. li'l 
marse. Yo" kain’t stay uo mo" hynb. 
honey, an’ ole Croup kain’t go nowali 
wif yo" all’s no mo'. Ole niggah got 
a new marse now. Yo' must sleep 
honey. 1 wake yo" when de.v ready, 
li'l’ marse. Hesh. honey, liesh!” And 
Croup lightly liptoed from the room as. 
the General nodded drowsily and then 
closed his weary eyes.

And thus Ixlrhy found hlm. As II 
conscious of the other's gaze, the boy 
Instantly awoke with a start and eai 
bolt upright, throwing off bis impromp 
tu covers.

"I've got to have a talk with you." 
he said gravely. “No: 1 won’t go to

Distressing Headaches. uresqne-is the June passage up the 4aci- 
ic coast from Vancouver to Skagway, Al
aska. Here one can enjoy an ocean jour
ney of l.OOOmiles almost entirely through 
beautiful land-locked inner passages in 
which the influence ol the Pacific waves 
is seldom ever felt.

On either side of the route, for hund
reds of miles along the coast, tower the 
snow-capped peaks and ranges of the 
coast' mountains, presenting a grander 
and more Imposing view as the journey 
progresses northwards to' the latitude 
where tlie first glacier begins to drift 
oceanwards. Here, too, following the 
progress to the north, tbe snow-line is 
observed to creep farther and farther 
down tlie mountain sloops from an elev
ation of 6,000 feet along the southern 
British Columbian coast to about 1,000 
feet along the coast of Alaska. This lo
wering of the snow-line is followed by 
a gradual change in temperature and the 
і nfluence of the north country winds is 
more keenly felt.

A change in the phenomena of nature 
more marked still is the shortening oi 

11 the hours of tlie r.ight. Darkness des
cends more and more reluctantly from 
evening to evening, fading gradually ill 
to twilight, till at Skagway the break 
from day to day is barely noticeable.

At Skyway, the gateway of the Yukon, 
the real novelty of life in ihe north be
gins and, we drink the i rst draught of a 
gold fever which has lingered in the at
mosphere since the alluring days ot the 
early eighties. Mountains capped in per
petual snows rise abruptly for thousands 
of feet from all sides of the cosy little 
valley in which the comfortable town of 
Skagway is situated. It is a matter oi 
some surprise to the traveller to learn 
that the White Pass & Yukon Railway 
here begins its route over the summit, 
through northern British Columbia to 
White Horse, Yukon Territory, the con
necting point between the railway and 
Yukon River steamers.

Upon arriving at the station one sees 
a peculiar novelty and fascination at 
every turn. The bulletin nomenclature 
lias a fla vor of the mountain snows, and 
glacier views are e- erywhere prominent
ly displayed.

Tbe general make-up of the White 
Pass & Yukon Railway is very interest
ing. Passenger cars are tiny, but neat 
and comfortable, track narrow gauge and 
engines especially designed to afford 
high pow erand friction at the expense of 
speed. Freight and passage rates on 
this route set the bace for the Alaskan 
prices. Issued tickets call for twenty 
cents a mile, while freight charges vary 
from $40 to $80 a ton. 
prise to 1 earn that this is tbe best paying 
railroad in America, and history affirms 
that the first sixty miles had paid for 
their construction while the remaining 
fifty two mile^ were being built.

The old prospector s who have outlived 
the famous Klondike rush still remember 
when freight on nails over the summit 
was charged at the compromising rate of 
fifty cents a pound.

The journey over the summit of the 
coast mountains to White Pass, a distance 
of 20.4 miles, will never ne forgotten by 
the traveller who has any appreciation of 
a steady climb bv rail up, up, up tbe pre
cipitous sides of wild and lugged moun
tains. Leaving Skagway with the sun 
shining and the flowers in bloom, the 
passenger is within one hour at an ele
vation of 2,800 feet above sea-level, amid 
perpetual snows. The construction of 
such a track, the tunnelling of meuntam 
sloops and bridging of the fearful abysses 
and canyons are monuments to human 
skill and inexhaustible energy.

All along the route to the summit the

I-'rom this point to Carcross, a distance 
of about twenty seven miles, the train 
ride is most beautiful, the rails following 
closely the east shore of Lake Bennett 
along mountain sides which rise abruptly 
out of water.

At Carcross the train passes over a 
swing bridge which is noted as the most 
northerly swing bridge on the American 
continent, Here the passengers for At- 
lin district, northern British Columbia, 
leave the train to join the lake steamer 
Gleaner, making bi weekly trips np Ta- 
gish Lake and Taku Arm into Atlin.

Carcross is a fascinating little town 
consisting of two hotels, about twenty 
small residences and cabins, t,he station 
and the Lake Shore plant. Sitting on 
the verandah of one of the hotels at 11.30 
p. m. on a bright dav in June we pen in 
the twilight our first letters home. At 
this season there is no darkness, only 
one and a half hours of twilight.

CAMEO
KIRBY

Headaches are largely the result 
of disordered kidneys.

Mrs. Hall, 84 Flora Street., St. 
Thomas, Ont., says; ‘‘I suffered for 
years with a most distressing nature. 
They would come on me suddenly, 
and would last for days at a time 
These were usually accompanied by 
spells of dizziness that would leave 
me unable to attend to my house du
ties, My back was weak and caused 

me much suff- 
: re d through 
,he night 
nad doctored 
for years, but 
all to no avail. 
Nothing henefi- 
ed me and my 
ondition was 

gradually b e- 
coming worse. I learned ol Booth’s 
Kidney Pills. One box gave me a 
complete and lasting cure, 
not had a headache or dizxy spell 
since ahd I féel like a new person 
again.

Booth’s Kidney Pills are sold by 
all druggists, 50c. box, under a guar
antee to refund your money if they 
fail to relieve anv disease having its 
origin in the kidneys or bladder. 
Postpaid from the R. T. Booth Co , 
i^td., Fort Erie, Ont,. Sold and guar
anteed by J. Sutton (’lark.

By Booth Tarkington
AND

Harry Leon Wilson
Adapted From the Play 

of the Same Name by 
W. В. M. FergusonJjooth's 

Ificlnei 
CPills

1

Cocrrriffht. 1909. bvthe Ainslee M&g*zme 
Comoinv

lively refused to corroborate tue false
hood. “No. sir.'* he said sternly. “We 
have a better way.”

Tom. abandoning himself to rage and 
rhagrin. turned upon M. Veaudry and 
Aaron. “You cowardly sneaks!” ue 
cried. “You go back on me now when 
I had tlfis man where l could pay him 
what 1 owed him. There are twenty 
meu around this house who would 
stamp his life out like a rattlesnake. 
Give me that pistol “

“(live him the pistol. Give him for
ty!” added Kirby hotly ns .ludge iMey- 
deil hesitated. “1*11 leach you to skulk 
behind trees and rob a dead man. to 
swear a umrder on me.” ne added 
passionately, turning upon his accuser. 
“I am clear of your lies. I a in xvithm 
the law now. and you are outside It. 
lake your pistol, call in your frieuds 
to help you. and 1*11 make * —

“No! No!” cried Adele piteously.
He turned, mastering by an effort 

his bitter passion. “And.'* he finished 
courteously, with a formal bow. “I will 
make them welcome. H shall never 
be said of me that I wa^ inhospitable 
in my own house.”

Oblivious to the others, his declara- 
tlou had l>een aimed at Adeic. and. de
spite the suave courtesy with which it 
was delivered, she was acutely con
scious of a certain bitter undercurrent 
of irony in tlie words, re-enforced by 
the sardonic challenge ot his eyes.

“Your own house. * she echoed slow
ly. “Did you say that”—

“It is mine tonight."'
She stared at him. wide eyed and 

tremulous with sudden tear and nor- 
ror, as if the phantasmagoria m some 
hideous dream, a being whom she had 
swiftly learned to cherish, had in a 
breath turned into a venomous reptile, 
its wicked head drawn back to strike.

“There is only one man in the world 
who could make that claim.” she whis
pered. choking over each word while 
she still stared with horrified fascina
tion— “only one man in the world who 
could make that claim!”

“Don't you see who the scoundrel 
is?* cried Tom. with brutal contempt.

Kirby bowed gravely to Adele Kan- 
dall.

“Cameo Kirby—at your service, mad
am. I told you the nad prince always 
stayed too long. ’ he added sadly, bit
terly.

I*

I have By J. banning.
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MOTHERS! Preserve Your 
Children’s Haïr.

Fivery mother should see that her 
children’s hair is dressed with Parisi
an Sage, the wonderful hair restorer 
and germicide. A little neglet on 
your part now, may mean much loss 
of beauty when your girl grows up.

Prevention Better Than Cure 
Parisian Sage is a rigidly guaran

teed hair restorer and cures all scalp 
diseases, prevents hair from falling 
out and creates a rich luxuriant 
growth of hair, a glory to woman and 
the pride of man.

A pleasant hair dressing—ladies 
like it, and your druggist J. Sutton 
Clark guarantees every bottle that he 
sells at 50c. and stands ready to re
fund your money if it fails to do its 
work. By mail postpaid from Giroux 
Manufacturing Co., Fort Erie, Ont. 
See that ths girl with the Auburn 
hair is on every package. Sold and 
guaranteed by J. Sutton Clark.
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“THEY ALL HATE YOU, DON’T THEY?”

sleep, and if you leave I’ll get up. I 
want some more light. I’m going to 
bave some tilings the way I want 
them."

lteeognlzing that flight was useless 
and that the child was in deadly ear
nest, Kirby ' obediently turned up the 
lamp.

“It strikes me,” he said mildly, 
"you’ll come very near getting a good 
many things tbe way you want them."

“You come and sit here," peremp
torily ordered the General, (jointing to 
a stool ueside the sofa. And again 
the man obeyed. For a moment the 
child was silent, gravely contemplat
ing his pseudo hero. “XVhat is a
‘d-----d low gambler?’’’ he suddenly
inquired.

"it’s what s<ime people call me," re
plied Kirby after a pause. "Гп^ sorry 
they do it before you.”

“They don't like you any more, do 
rliev—sneeiallv Dele? They all hate

Why Germany Wants Morocco.
The iron supply of tlie world is rapidly 

dwindling. A statiscian, writing in the 
Centralblatt der Huetten uiul Walzwerke 
(Berlin), the organ of the German iron 
industry, calculates that in ten years 
England's iron ore will he exhausted. 
Even the United States, which yields a 
third Л the 100,000,000tons mined through 
out the world annually, cannot'keep up 
lier yield for more than fifty years. Ger
many has a,supply, weare told, for thirty 
years, France for seven hundred years. 
Far-sip'hted Germany, according to the 
Continental Correspondence (Berlin), is 
therefore turning her attention to other 
foreign deposits. It has been discovered 
that there are large beds of iron ore in 
southern Morocco. Hence the obstinacy 
with which the Kaiser's Government 
hangs on to Agadir, the hinterland of 
which abounds in ferruginous deposits.

Il

Self-denial of Parents.
Parents, as a rule, feel it their duty to 

give their children all the advantages in 
their power, and, although it is no spec
ial credit to them that they do so, there 
is a thing like parents denying themsel- 
selves too much in order that their child
ren may have fine education. Mothers 
will slave and work themselves old long 
before their time in order that their girls 
may have accomplishments, which, al
though they afford pleasure are of no 
profit to theme. Fathers spend their hard 
earned money on college education for 
their boys, and too vften make mere fobs 
out of them. Then, if thern is no nobiti- 
ty in the nature of their children they re 
turn no thanks for all this self-denial on 
the part of their parents.

It is no doubt a pleasure for a parent 
to have an ambitious child and to see sue 
cess attending his efforts. But then it is 
sad to see such a child ignore the kind 
parents, who have worked so hard that 
he might attain his ambition, just be
cause they speak in simpler accents and 
their manners are not so polished as his 
own. This is not always tjie case, and 
happy are the parents whose children are 
so noble that they never tire in returning 
love for all that has been sacrificed for 
them, aud proudly display their parents 
when an opportunity presents. “This is 
my mother” or “my father” always 
brings a smile of happiness to the face of 
the beloved parent.

To give tlie younger generation all the 
advantages which can possibly be afforded 
is indeed a duty to the parents, but in or
der to keep the youth among them and 
not efface themselves entirely for the sake 
of the children. To become premature
ly old for the sake of the children is not 
a parent’s duty, and no child will coun
tenance such a procedure if he has a con
science.

f [TO BE COWTPVT'FTvl

$100 REWARD, $100
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages, and 
that is Catirrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
is the only positive cure now known 
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires 
a constitutional treatment.
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and muc
ous surfaces of the system, thereby 
destroying the foundation of the dis
ease, and giving the patient strength 
by building up the constitution and 
assisting nature in doing its work. The 
proprietors have so much faith in its 
curative powers that they offer One 
Hundred Dollars for any case that it 
fails to cure, 
monials.

Address F. J. Cheney & Co., Tol
edo, O.

Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con 

stipation.

An Historical Bank Run.
One of the most exciting bank runs in 

history was 011 an English bank, but not 
in England. Down in Buenos Ayres, the 
English have the management of the 
most of the financial institutions. In 1891 
Buenos Ayres saw a series of bank runs 
during which every Spanish bank in the 
city closed. But the sturdy Fhiglishmen 
kept open their "London and River Plate 
Bank,” amid scenes ol the most exciting 
panic. Thousands of persons lined up, 
but still the English cashier paid out 
money, caloily. Finally, in the afternoon 
the English manager announced from 
the balcony, the victory of the bank over 
its enemies, amid the tumultuous ap
plause of thousands. Argentine finances 
were saved, and what looked like a great 
South American revolution was'ended by 
the1 placid Anglo-Saxons.

CHAPTER XIII. 
MMEDIATKIA following Kir

by's <lni ninth' declaration 
Adele mill given a little cry 
and promptly fainted, while 

ner brother atlempled another ineffer- 
1u.11 assault upon his enemy. Witn 
difficulty lie was bundled out ot ihe 
room li.v Aaron and M. Veaudry before 
blood was shod. Kirby being In no 
nutnor 10 stand further Insults from 
his accuser. Then Adele was escorted 
from ibe room by old Mammy Lena. 
Croup's wife, while Judge i’leydeil re
paired to tlie bn loony and dismissed 
Hie patiently waiting posse.

Unwillingly the possedlsjiersed. some 
even returning to New Orleans, while 
tile indefatigable old judge retired in
doors aud sought his three friends, 
leaving lxlrby and Bunce ill undisput
ed possession of Ihe ground floor.

"Well, gentlemen," began I’leydeil 
in a businesslike voice, '"there is only 
one thing to be done, and that Is to 
adhere to our original plan. It is no 
time now to deplore our iimtiial blind
ness. The fact remains tbat that
d-----d low gambler has claimed the
plantation, as we expected, though l 
admit he took an uulooked for aud 
devilish roundabout method ot doing 
so.”

В It is not a sui-

Hall’s

Send for list of testi-

Harold Hates It.
"Mother,’’ said litt’e Harold. ‘‘Didn’t 

father say yesterday that we must save 
monev?’’

"Yes, dear.’’
"And he would like me to help, would 

he not, mother?"
"Yes, dear."
"Then, mother, I’ve’gotan idea that’ll 

save quite a lot of money."
"XVhat is it, Harold?”
‘'Why, you wash me two or times a 

■day, mother don’t you?"
“Yes."
"Well, look what a lot of monev you’d 

save if you only washed me once a month 
I wouldn’t mind it, mother, really I 
wouldn’t?"

A Vacation Jaunt to Alaska
And The Yukon.

“If I had had any help he wouldn’t 
be here now." interrupted Tom Ran
dall sullenly, glowering at Aaron and 
M. Veaudry. "I'll tix him yet.'"

“Not you alone, but the four of ns." 
corrected I’leydeil. "and we’ll give him 
a fairer chance than he deserves. In 
the meantime. Tom. you must control 
yourself aud keep out" of bis way until 
tbe ladies have left the house. for no 
violence must be Indulged in In their 
presence. Your poor sister lias stood 
about all she can bear. I reckon, though 
I'm glad she discovered In time the 
true character of that designing vll- 
lain"-

"You mean to insinuate tbat heda^"*
tv pej uia Buuimce IV n-ueier' Crtet
Tom. springing to his feet In a fresh 
access ot fury.

M. Veaudry laid a restraining hand 
upon his arm. “It is that 1 do not 
think Mr. Kirby has acted as other 
than a gentleman to a lady," he said 
pacifically, glancing significantly at 
1’leydelL

"Gentleman!" sneered young Ran
dall. “As if he knew the meaning ot 
the word! But If he had dared to ad- again?" 
dress Adele 1 would go down now ..yo s gwine t0 Jedge Pleydell's plan- 
and ’— tation, honey,” patiently explained the

"You must?learn to control yourself, old servant for the tenth time. "Dey 
sir,’’ Interposed the judge, somewhat g0'n' pack up all yo' li'l" clothes an' 
testily. Irritated at the boy’s mad out- all dem toys yo’ hud when yo’ was a 
bursts. ~I think you can safely leave baby. Dey ain't gwine to ’slurb yo' 
the honor of the family In tbe mature 6o much byah."

One of the most delightfully interest
ing and scenic trips available during the 
vacation days of college life may be en
joyed by the student who is privileged 
during the summer months to visit the 
mountainous districts of the Yukon Ter
ritory, via tbe Pacific coast and Alaska. 
If pi easure is to be derived from actual 
observation ot nature’s gyeat forces at 
work among mountain chains and val
leys, in canyons, rapids, tortuous rivers 
and immense fields of glaciers; or it it be 
a joy to watch a struggle which is last 
changing a country from a frozen mass 
of mountain chains and disorganized val
leys into a land of wealth, enterprise and 
a high civilization, there is certainly no 
spot more ideal than this northern land.

Of the journey from the east by the C. 
P. R. lines to Vancouver on the Pacific 
coast nothing new can be written, al
though to the traveller who crosses the 
prairie country and the gorgeous Rockies 
lor the first time there are wonders in 
store which are ever new.

Equally interesting and still more pict-

I -
old pack trail over which thousands of 
prosperous toiled to the Klondike in the 
early nineties is plainly visible, some 
times in the sloping talus heaps along 
the mountain bases as -veil as through 
the timber patches hundreds of feet be
low, with here and there a rudely-con
structed cabin standing as a reminder of 
the severities endured during makeshift 
days.

Just before reaching the summit at 
VVhitePass station the train passes through 
a tunnel, thence over a steel cantilever 
bridge 215 feet above the bottom of the 
canyon. The view obtained here is one 
which will always live in the memory. 
In a few minutes from this point White 
Pass station is reached and the train 
pulls into Canadian territory. Here the 
flags of two nations float side by side 
over the international boundary line 
guarding the commercial affairs of the 
United States and Canada.

I

For SaleWhen the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught sail fo - Canada on ‘October 6, 
they will be accompanied by the follow
ing staff:-Major H. C. Lowther, G. M. 

-G., M. V.O., D. S. O. (Scots Guards), 
Military Secretary; Capt. T. H. Rivers- 
Bulkeley, G. M. G., M. V. O. (Scots 
Guards), Controller of the Household 

.and Equerry; Capt. W. Long, D. S. O. 
(Royal Scots Greys), Aide-de-Camp; 
Capt. H. C. Buller fRifle Brigade), Aide- 
•de-Campe; and Capt. E. S. XVorthing- 
ton, M. V. O , R. A. M. C., Medical 
Officer. 1

be wds now summarily hauled out of 
bed aud forced to exchange the known 
comforts of that article for the doubt
ful accommodations of the drawing 
room sofa.

“What for do they make me get up 
Id the middle of the night?" he sleepi
ly demanded as Croup made up the 
Impromptu bed In the now deserted 

"What for do they dress me

14 tons of hay, 3 milch cows. 2 beef 
cattle, 3 young cattle, 1 Horse five years 
old weighing 1600 lbs., 1 truck wagon, 1 
top buggy, 1 express wagon. 1 pung, 3 
sets of haftiess, 1 single mower, 1 har
row, I horse rake, 1 hay cutter, 1 pitch- 
ching machine, 2 sets of bob sleds, 1 
long sled, 1 cream separator, 1 organ 
with the rest of my household furniture.

Apply to

room.

David Nichols
Elmcroft
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

The final estimates of last year awarded <6,000 and the placarding of the 
printed in the December Monthly judgement, 

і gave the production for the whole 
I country as 16.610,000 bushels fall; 
wheat, 133,379,000 bushels spring:

wheat. 323,449,000 bushels oats and 1 When having boots. cheap

NOTICE І$ШМШАМ№№ 5’

ІBoot Economy We Are Now
Fully Equipped | 

For Your Fall Trade!

A large number oi our
subscribers are more or less і ,
ill irrt‘ irs 'ill of wllOlll xve -fS-1-!'"”00 bushels barley. | sive, many coppers can be saved by rub-

, The October number of the Census j bing the soles and heels with a little
would ask to kindly make a ■ „

Monthly will give the statistics of the boiled linseed oil. The oil hardens the
areas of held crops of the Dominion ; ’eather, and keeps the wet from pene-
this year as taken by the Census of the і trating to the feet. The process must be

repeated every other evening till the
leather will absorb no more oil.

'5Єor expen-

Iprompt rvmittanvo. This is 
a very small matter to the 
Individual subscriber but

first of June.when multiplied by the hun
dreds it is a matter of quite 
large dimensions to the Revolutionary Spirit Із Spain 
Editor.

The date under your ad
dress will inform all ot Uie 
date they are paid up to.
Remember 23 p. v. discount 
allowed when subscriptions 
are paid in advance.

New shoes should be allowed to stand
overnight in a pan in which jn>t enough 

Madrid; Sept. 14.—Strikers are break- olive oil to cover the soles has bt-en pour 
!in* out all over Spain. They are of a ed. They will last much longer and wLl 
revolutionary character, and the Govern- never sqneak. 
ment shows signs of grave alarm. The Men’s, Youth’s S Childr ,-n’s Clothing 

POPULAR IN PRICE!
SMART IN STYLE! 

Satisfaction Giving in Every Respect

To tike axle grease out of goods, rub 
Constitution was suspended vesterdav at j the spot with lard. Rub the goods in the 
Bilbao, and to-day at X izcava. Fights hands as if washing, let stav in three j 
are occurring frequently between the ! hours, then wash out in cold water, using, 
troops and the strikers, especially at Bil j pientv of soap.
bao. where 5,000 soldiers have already j ___________
been concentrated and more are arriving 

Pabio Iglesias the Spanish Socialist 
leader, and Rodrigo Soriano, one of the 

S. S. CONNORS BROS, will leave St. most prominent Republicans™ the conn- j a Hull (England.) audience to the delights* 
John for St. Andrews Saturday morn- trv. both members of the chamber of of whaling. It was a singular thing, he, 
ings calling at Dipper Harbor. Beaver Depntiea. are at the head of the strike 
Harbor, Blacks Harbor. Back bay or movement and are doing their best to 
Let et e. Deer Island and Red Store or St. give it an anti-Mon* renia! complexion.

€ ■THE MARITIME 
STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd. 13Sharks Prefer Whale

Mr. Frank T. Bullen has introduced to
:

bAn Endless Variety at every 
Price, up to the Finest Goods, 

made in all styles and cuts, all colors and com
binations of colors, all sizes and all weights, for 
Men, Boys, Women, Misses and Children. . . .

SWEATERSsaid, but he hid never seen or heard of a 
shark attacking a man when there was a 
whale abou:. He had seen a man washed

■ -

3
George. To add to the Government’s troobles, 05 tbr *“ck of a аяк1 -dtbongh .

RETl RNIXC leave St. Andrews for there are fresh signs of hostility on the :bere wc,e ->00ori (! sharks busy all ®
St. John Tuesday morning calling at pert of the natives of the Spanish sphere round the whale, they never paid any a - 
Letete or Back Bay. Blacks Harbor, of influence in North Africa.
Beaver Harbor, and Dipper Harbor.
*‘Title and Weather permitting."
MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.
(St. j-Дп Agent)

Thorne Wharf & Warehouse Co.
Freight for St George içoriwd up to 

Noon Fridays, uot Sater.J
Manager LEWIS CONNORS 

Blacks Harbor. N. B.

tendon to him at all. A mere miserable і 
morsel of a man was no use to them 
when there wasa whale about. He spent 
the whole of one Christmas afternoon up

It is officially announced that a Span- j 
;sh colonel and à:teen men were killed 
in a battle on Kert River. The native .

s-
$Good Quality, go d finish 

good fit and at moderate 
prices, for Men, Worn n and Children. ......

UNDERWEARlouses were much heavier, but the. are dl E on 4»' tect °* a жЬа1г *i;lch
:n rolling, bad wrecked their boat. They 

Well, the sen dries the leaves to a crisp Jjp
still aggressive.

Should Spain become involved in a 
fresh unpopular African « anpiign at suck 
a time of uirest at home, as *t present, 
the consequences would Kkelv be most 
serious.

the first thing, so thev can't pump the 
water out of the stems. The shade -cured 
hay had a chance to star green Bong e- 
aoegh to quite tborocg ily pump the wat
er from the stems through the leaves be-

3

Wo are Always in the 
lead with the very latest 

in Gloves, Shirts, Collars, Neckwear, Socks and 
everything in Furnishings, for Men and Boys. . .

FURNISHINGSOttawa. ScciL 14—Л bulletin on 
the neid crops cf Canada issued to
day gives their average condition by 
provinces at the end of August, ti

er with estimates of the produc-і ^НН
, . . . had bothered me tor years. baiHedtmn ol spring wr-eat. oats and barldy , . ..

and puzzled skilled ohvsiciarts. was at tnat time. 1 ne per cent coodt- 1 "
..... .... , nicehr relieved bv Mi-o-na. Mv food ;two ot wheat ts given as 86.be>. of -

. -7 , ... would not digest but fermented in mvoats 64 44 and ot barlev >4.73, which
. . . stomarh forming a gas that gave me ts about r.ve to seven per cent higher 0

, , , , untold sattenns and pain and alsothan .ast year ard nearly the same as
two years igo. The other crops range 
in condition from $0 to 86 per cent 
and are generally somewhat lower 
than in i»'o and 1910. The rains of 
August hindered the ripening cf 
grain and some injury was caused bv 
hail storms, low temperature and 
rust. Towards the end of the month 
frosts prevailed in many sections of 
the Northwest provinces, the full ex
tent of wbi'h could net be determin
ed at the date of the reports, but 
the case of wheat, oats and barley 
production was lowered by probably 
tu per cent, which has been followed 
in table. In the older provinces the 
grains ripened earlier and little dam
age was sustained excepting from 
drouth in some localities, and the re
ported condition was 75 or over 

Th= average yield of spring wheat 
is estimated at 19.14 bushels per 
acre for the Dominion, which is sev

і fore thev wilted.
A B*4 Stomach. , So if roc want good bar. don't lav it 

oat thin in a bot son. Better soon rake it 
into loose windrow# «0 the bulk of it will 
be shaded and the mimi can go through. 
Any hav will keep if it is cured, so ion 
can't wring any juice oat of the stems 
when von twist a handful.

4
%Mrs. S. KeasL of Claiksbcig, ÔnL. 

“A bad stomach trouble that1sa vs:

High Class, STYLISH CAPS For Fall 
Prices run from 50c. to $1.50Jobs,1 " site sait! gently, "та are in

terested in сшхсшік movements, are 
voa not?” “Of course І аш,“ he answer
ed. “Well, suppose yon go and make a 
few of them at the pomp handle- I want 
а pari Of water at ooce.“

made me weak, nervous, irritable and 
unable to rest- Since using Mi-o-oa 

11 can go to bed at night ard sleep 
and wake up in the morning refresh 
ed. I cannot speak too highly of 
Mi-O rti.

f
5 «
3і

The dyspeptic nervous or other 
wise, who eves not give Mi-o-na a ; 
trial is losing an opportunity to re- ^ photographer, 
gain health, for Mi-o-tta Tablets are
guaranteed to cure dyspepsia and ail the atter. Wait a minute and VU take 

Г stomach disturbances, such as vomi- oS Леж new shoes. "-Chicago Tribme 
ting of pregnancy, sea or cir sickness | 
and the stomach sickness after ex
cessive indulgence. All druggists 
50c. or from the R. T. Booth Co.,
LtiL, Fort Erie, OnL Sold and 
guaranteed by J. Sutton Clark.

“Can't tub assume a little more plea—
OB countenance?" askedmg expr

“Y-ves, sir,’’ hestatinglv answered

: тштшт

Advertise in the Greetings!Case ei Blind Jestiee
Peasant Convicted of Murder He Never 

Committed
The sem of 56,1X10 has just been a- 

en bushels more than last rear, and , ,
; . ' , warded bv the Cher Assize Coart in France

the total vield at 1b6.92S.cxx) bush- , ... , " , as a compensation for seventeen vears'
1 oe tall wheat was reported last penal servitude undergone bv a peasant 

month at 17.700.000 bushels, being : , . , * ., ,, . \ name! Chartes Michaud, who received a
crown almost whollv in Ontario and
,—, *, . . , , life sentence for a murder he did notAlberta, ihe total wheat yield of

the country is therefore estimated to
, , , , A rich old peasant farmer was mnrder-be 204.655.000 bushels or Si,849.000

. „ , ed and Midland, a neighbor, was con-more than last year at tne same date,
- - , c , , . victed. chiefly on the evidence of aanti the average ar 35.81 bushels per

. , . necktie which hat! belonged to the deadacre, oeing more than last year bv
man and of some stai is of his clothet

.

-зіззав«ззввазва5ЕввЕВЕаЕ5>аЕ<»-
SERTEMBER 22nd. 1911!!

7.10 bushels. The average for barlev 
is also higher than last year by 7.31 sappœed to be blood. Michao.1 protested

hi» innocence throughout and declared 
that he knew nothing about the tie and

■
A New Stock of Kynoch Авньивкіоп for use in 
Guns, Rifles and Revolvers.
Hunting Knives.- 60 to 75c., Hunter- Axes,
Hatchets, Pocket Compases, Camp Utensils, etc.
Long black Oil coats.
All sizes of Glass, Putty, Hinges. Locks.
Tarred and Dry Paper, Point, < His, Vat ni.-h. etc.
Try Dnst bane for sweeping,- tl5c. for Large can.
If it’s not what is claimed for it, we v. ill Refund money*

:We have received our New Yarns. Direct from the 
Makers, White. Black and 3 shades of Grey, 2 & 3 ply і
Double and Twisted Black Legging, in 3 sizes.
Frnit Jars, Robber Rings, Paraffine Wax.
Fancy American Plate Beef, Onions. Pickling Spice, 
Cider and White Wine Yinigar, of good quality
6 bars Gilt Edge Soap,- 25 cents.
Best Fresh Ground Coffee, 37c. lb., Save lie.

!bushels, and the total yield is estima
ted at 51.559-000 bushels as against 
59, jSS.000 bushels tor last year.

"1'he estimated yield of spring «heat

that the -tains were canseti by cider. He 
; was convicted and sent to French Guiana 
tor life.

While he was there a fellow convict

I
for Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Al
berta this year is '181,535.000 bush—

, "* ... confessed or rather boasted that he badels, of fall wheat 3,193.000 bushels, Eau
r . , , , , committed the murder. This man laterof oats 204,758,000 bushels and of

, t, succeeded in escaping from the penalspring wheat, 1.082.000 bushels of ^
, ,, ,__ _ V • 1 settlement, bet newspepe-s having tab-fall wheat, 92,201,000 bushels oats

en ар his case and found confirmation of 
his story, the Court of Cassation decided

I

and 14.723.000 bushels barley in the 
previous year.

In Prince Edward Island, Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick the esti
mated yield of spring wheat is 1,453,-
000 bushels, of oats and 2,389,000

, , , . convicted, is now fortv-six. bat looksbushels barley: and m Ontario 2,165,-
tike a broken down old man-. His wife000 bushels spnng wheat, 14 513,000

, , always convinced of his innocence, was1bushels fall wheat, 102.077,000 bush-
„ o u • і u present at the second trial. His counsel els oats and 18.528,000 busnels bar- ^

, asked for )20,(XX) damages, bat the coart |

Always Pleased to Buy your Eggs^®>that his confession was the necessary new 
tact which would allow it to set aside the 
condemnation ami order a new trial. 

Michand, who was twenty-nine when

.

JOHN DEWAR 8 SONS, Ltd.
9

4 t
f
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THE (ЖАЛІТЕ TOWN UiiEETINGiS

more elapse before any Am-la list of 241 plains, v-elrnging to 101 

: rican has enterprise enough to in-1 families, in which guitation has been ob- 
lroduee here what has proved to be j served, 
ex ellent oil the other side of the

THE GRANITE TOWN 1 Vvars or 
GREETINGS 

ST. GEORGE.
We have in stock an 
immense quantity and 
full assortment of

«N. B.
Tips process goes oil chieflv at night,

F. M. CAWLEYі
; ami in cloudy and foggy weather; i. e.,ocean.

“It would be easy to cite fifty or a when the relative humidity of the air is 
bundled important inventions of the highest. It is altogether probable that in 
last quarter of a century which have the moister parts of the tropics there are 
originated in Europe.

“Л noticeable illustration of the such a degree that the name ‘ rain-tree’’ 
lack of originality in the present day may be fittingly applied to them. It is, 
American industry is the develop however, certain that no such process 
ment of the internal combustion en can occur in a dry climate, and that the

PUBLISHED FRIDAYS
J. W. COIiHELL, SPRUCE LumberEditor

ST. GEORGE, N. B.-SUBSCRIPTION TERMS- 
SI.OO per year, when paid j 
in advance -7.1c : to the 
United States ЛОе. extra tor 
postage. All subscriptions 
OUTSIDE the COUNTY pay
able in advance and will he 
cancelled on expiring un
less otherwise arranged tor.

[in all lengths 
and all sizes.

Spruce Boards 
Spruce Scantling 
Spruce Timber

trees which exhibit this phenomenon in

Undertaker and Embalmer
Jv

gme. There is no doubt that the 
application of this type of prime 
mover to a wide range of uses has 
been the most important develop- 

, , _ , : ment m mechanical engineering ofRemittances should be made bv Postal , ' ,
- Note or Registered Letter. j the past twenty-five years; but the

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in- ! original work in this field ha* almost

Sertion 2^cents;’readers Гп'їосаГсоІитп j been done abroad, xfehave 
5c., a line; transient want adv. 25c. for merely copied the Europe inventions, 
one insertion. 50c for three insertions of cour ,e theK afe some few ri. 
Transient ads. must be paid for in au- ,

Rates for yearly or quarterly j torious details of design which have
contracts on application. ! been worked out by Americans, but

All Communications intended for , , ,
publication must be accompanied by the ! nearly all the really notable advances
writers name and address. ; in the field of gas and oil engines

Grkktinc.s has ч well equipped Job j- the beginning have been made 
Printing Plant, and turns out work with = B
neatness and despatch.

Complete stock Funeral Supplies on handproposal to plant the rain-tree as a pana
cea against drouglff is entirely chimeri
cal.—Stf. Am.

I

Prices lower titan any competitor
HALEY 8 SON

St. Stephen, = = N. B.
Juvenile Prodigies.

fFrom the London Chronicle)
Of all juvenile prodigies was there ever 

one to compare with Master Betty, the 
Infant Roscius? The press of thedav vot
ed him “a very extraordinary phenomen
on, . . . playing marbles in a morning 
and Richard III. in the evening; . . . an 
inspired being . . . of exquisite judgment 
and sensibility, . . . the energy of whose 
delivery was such as to leave all descrip
tion^ a distance, . . . The intelligence 
of manner, the eloquence of the eye when 
speech was denied, the rapid yet judi
cious transitions from prostrate affliction 
to dignified resentment, are qualities 
which a Garrick might display." The 
Edinburgh manager was in fear that the 
young actor's voice would not fill the 
house. “Mv dear sir," said the twelve- 
vear-old genius, 1T beg you will be under 
no apprehensions upon that score, for it 
my voice does not fill your house my play
ing will."

Writing for the stage seems always to 
have attracted the prodigy. Douglas Jer- 
old wrote his successful farce, "More 
Frightened Than Hurt, " before he was 
fifteen, and Lope de Vega the famous 
Spaniard, was not fourteen when,bis first 
play was produced. Aud Wiliam Ireland 
produced his Shakespeare forgerirs, 
which were good enough to deceive the 
learned, when he was about fifteen.

J. B. SPEARThe Mont Up-to-date Repair 
Department in connection with 

this Jewelry Busininess iu 
Eastern Maine.

van ce.

Undertaker and Funeral Director
All Kinds of Work 

Done
in Europe.”

A full supply of funeral goods always on hand.FRIDAY, SEPT., 22 Ю11
Tha Legend of the RainTree

Jewelry matching and repairing. Dia

mond Mounting, Optical Work-fitting 

and repairing Class and College Pins 

and Rings. Gold Chain making and re

newing, Watch Case making and repair

ing Special Attention given to Watch- 

Work and all work guaranteed as repre 

sented.

During the last few months American 
newspapers have revived the well-worn

Europe In the Field of Inven
tion.

Telephone at Residence
I

tale of the “Peruvian rain-tree,” which
“Everybody is familiar with the affor,ls protection against drought. The

leaves of this tree are said to have the All goods delivered free Prices to suit the peopleclaim that American inventors engi-
a.id manufacturers led the ! Property of condensing atmospheric moisneers

world,” says Engineering News, 
vast amount of boasting has been 
done about American ingenuity and 
originality and enterprise. If this 
claim were well founded it would be

ture in large quantities and precipitating“A Iit in the form of rain. According to one 
write., “the water falls from the leaves 
and oozes Pom the trunic and forms ver
itable rivers, which can be led as irrigat
ing canals to any point desired. Making 
liberal aHowance for evaporation ami in- 

of the trees

NOTICE OF SALE
OTIS W. BAILEY r

To Alvin S. Murphy, late of the parish 
of Dumbarton, in the county of Charlotte 
and Province of New Brunswick .Farmer, 
and to all others to whom it may in wise 
concern:

* %

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
indeed matter for national pride, and 
a quarter centurv or more ago such a
claim had a good deal to justify it. j filtration, a sq. mile gro.e 
There are a number of fields of in- ! would supply for distribution aboui 100,- 
vention and manufacture in which і gallons of water daily.”

ICALAIS, MAINE CEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
^undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for Wharf at Little L&meqüe. N. B.,” 
will be received at this office until 4.00 
P.M., on Monday, October 2, 1911, for 
the construction of a Wharf at Little 

і Laineque, Gloucester County. N. B.
! Plans, specifi-ation and form of con- 
1 tract can be seen and forms ot tender ob- bearing date the third day of May. A. 
taiued at this Department and at the offi- D 1909 and dulv recorded in the Rec_ 
ces of E T P. Shewen. Esq., District1 
Engineer, St. John, N. B., Geoffrey 
Stead. Esq., District Engineer, Chatham,
N. B.. and on application to the Post-

Notice is hereby given that under and 
t>v virture of the terms of the power of 
sale contained in a mortgage made be-

The

OriginalOn the strength of similar stories onethe pioneer woik was done by Ameri- j
and in which the statistics of ’ of the trees to which the name "rain-tree’ *tween Alvin S. Murphy of the one part, 

and Irwin E. Gillmor of the other part.
cans
exports still testify to our high stand- ( has been most oft.-n applied, viz, Albizzia

(or Pithecolomhiumi Saman, lias lately

and
ing.
' “But.” continues the News, “when | been exploited and sold extensively in 

views the whole field of engin- j Australia. The virtues claimed for it have 
eeringand industry and particularly ' proved to be altogether illusory, although 
the progress of the last twenty-five j il is useful as a shade-tree, and is widely 
years, it is rather humiliating U con- j planter! for this purpose in semi- tropical 
féss that, instead of being in the lead, і anr* tropical countries, 
the United States ard lagging farin' The legend of the "rain-tree" or 
the tear.

“Take, for example, the advances 
made in iron and steel metallurgy 
during the last twenty-five years.
Some original contributions have 
been made to the art by American 
inventors in that time, of course, but

only

Genuine
♦

Dutch Settlement for ords of Charlotte county, in Book No. 40. 
at pages 343 to 346, there will, default 
having been made in the payment of 
moneys secured by said mortgage, be 
sold at private sale at the residence of 
the said Irwin E. Gillmor at Bonnv Riv
er, County of Charlotte, Province of New 
Brunswick, on Thursday the 21st day of 
Sept. A. D. 1911, at 3 o’clock in the aft
ernoon. Land described in said mort
gage as follows: "All that certain lot of 
land situated in Pleasant Ridge in said 
Parish af Dumbarton. County and Prov
ince aforesaid, bounded and described as 
folio-,vs:-to-wit:- Bounded on the west
by Bonnv Jlrook, so called, on the north\
bv laud owned by lohn New, on the east 
by the Boundary line of the granted land 
on the east of Pleasant Ridge, on the 
south by and owned by the heirs of one 
Robert McGowan. Containing 175 acres 
more or less " Together with the build- 
ngs thereon and the privileges thereto 
belonging.

Dated the 15th day of June A. D. 1911.

Irwin E Gilmor, Mortgaee.

one
Saskatchewan.

BewareIj(Regina Leader.)
T. Krull, Ir., of Migchrecht, Holland, 

is on his way back to Holland. He came 
“raining tree" dates back to the stories to Canada a few months ago for the pur-
of thq Fortunate Isles, where no rain pose of studying the agricultural condi-
fell from the skies and the soil was re- lions in this country and selecting a
freshed by the moisture shed by a tree of suitable tract of land for estab'ishing a
the sorts described. The early navigators colony of experienced Dutch farmers,
brought home stories of similar trees in He covered all the Eastern as well as the
the East Indies, in Guinea, Brazil, etc. Western provinces, and the most adapt-

the great advances which have been The Peruvian rain-tree appears to have j able place he found for his peuple was in
made have almost all originated been brought to the notice of the world the country around Punnichv, Sask.,

ot a United States consul along the Grand Trunk Pacific.
He has already made preliminary ar

rangements to have his people move to 
Canada next spring, aud next summer a 
couple of hundred of new homes will lie 
built by Hollandish immmigrants around 
Punnichv.

Mr. Krull is the son of a prosperous 
farmer in Holland, and his neighbors, 

The traveler Spruce reported bis own j hearing so much about the opportunities 
experiences with the rain-tree as follows: in Canada, decided to investigate the 

"The Tamia-caspi, or rain-tree of the possibilities for themselves bv sending 
eastern Peruvian Andes, is not a myth, him on a trip to this country. He is 
but a fact, although not exactly in the very enthusiastic over the development 
way popular rumoi lias lately presented taking place in Western Canada, and

master at Lameque, N. B.
Persons tendering are notified that 

tenders will not be considered unless 
Imitations made on the printed forais supplied, and 

signed with their actual signatures, 
stating their occupations and places of 
residence. In the case of firms, the a--t-

ofl
PAIN -!

Sold on
>,i

ящ '
the ual signature, the nature of the • eupa- 

tion, and place of residence of each mem
ber of »he firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 

Liniment payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent (10 p.c.) of the amount ot 

швят^^^т the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter into 
contract when called upon to do so, or 

Farm containing 100 acres, Plentv of fail to complete the work contracted for.
If the tender be not accepted the cheque

ДО MAN SsBbasj 
№ce 25 cts. 

ШШ UNIMEHTCO.

Merits of

Minard's
•-r — LIMITED— . 
"RWrito C.CjyCHAPOStCflt

S
abroad. We are to-day something ; by the reports 
like five years behind Germany in ; in Peru, about 1877. These reports were 

widely quoted at the time, and led the 
government o\ India to seek information 
on the subject from authorities of Kew 
Gardens. The investigation of W. T. 
Thistleton Over brought to light a plaus
ible explanation of at least a part of the

a
For Saleiron and steel metallurgy, and such 

innovations as are being introduced 
by our iron and steel manufacturers 
are most of them merely following 
the lead set bv foreigners years ago.

“We do not believe this is because

Wood. Good Water and Buildings, terms 
reasonable, Applv to will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

David Oliver
Manor Road, St. George, N. B.American engineers are any less in-! rain-tree stories, 

genious or original than those of Eur
ope. though they may indeed be de
ficient in training and scientific edu
cation com) ared with those of Germ
any. We believe the main cause is 
the wholesale consolidation which

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa. Sept. 7, 1911 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

athletics and in the class-room develop a 
restless incapacity to interest and occupy 
themselves satisfactorily when they re
turn to their homes.

To this grinding and pushing is also 
due the fact that valuable knowledge of 
character is so assimilated that it fails to 
make life a comprehensible and interest
ing whole. The failure is a serious de
fect in any system of education.

It is equally injurious on the other 
hand, to fill a girl's life with snch a 
continuous round of games and lessens 
that the knowledge absorbed from both 
has no time to be digested. The modern 
girl undoubtedly needs more leisure.

The art of assimilation is what will 
make a girl into the competent, self ie- 
liant who will be able to enjoy applying 
what she lias learned to any circumstance 
she may find hi rself in, one who will he 
able to reward all forms of athletics in

NOTICE
Owing to the failure of the Lords 

Cove Team to keep their engagement on 
Lalxr Day or to even notifv us as to 
their intention, so that we could arrange 
with some other team for the day, and 
to the fact that we have had several 
games postponed on account of rain, 
which we could not arrange later, we 

I have been under more expense than our 
gate receipts will cover so we respectful-

hair, or bites some purt of the body, gen-j ] aska]i nameg are attached
erally the fleshy part of the arm. In Guara|)tee Fund would Uand their

has taken place in American industry, it. I first witnessed the phenomenon in said it certaiulv was a revelation to him 
A huge organization is too clumsy to September, 1855, when residing at Tara- to see such substantial towns and well 
take up the development of an origi- trato I had gone one morning at day- established farms along the Grand Trunk 
nal idea. With the market close'y ; break, with two assistants, into the ad- Pacific, considering this line had only- 
controlled and profits assured by fol 1 jaceut wooded bills to botanize. A little been in existence about three years, 
lowing standard methods, those who after seven o'clock we came under a low- The new-comers from Holland intend 
control our tiusts do not want the isli spreading tree, from which with a ! to engage in mixed farming and follow- 
bother of developing anything new.” perfectly clear skv overhead a smart rain their old pursuit of dairying and cattle 

The News instances metallurgy on- was falling. A glance upward showed a raising which makes "small Holland" 
ly hy way of illustration. There are multitude ot cicadas sucking the juices ot so prominent all over the world. Mr. 
plenty of other fields of industry the tender young branches and leaves, : Krull’s first attention to Canada was at- 
where exactly the same condition ex- and squirting forth slender streams of : traded by the splendid exhibit of the 
ists. Americans are building the limpid fluid." 
same machines and using the same
methods of a dozen years ago. and many plants spontaneously exude niois- 
the real advances in the art aie be- ture under suitable conditions is well 
ing made by European inventors and 
manufacturers.

South Sea Island Woman.
When a South Sea Island mother wish

es to chastise her child she seldom re
sorts to slapping, and slippers, of course, 
she has none. Instead of using the 
forms of punishment customary among 
civilized mothers, she pulls the child's

y

wandering about the villages one sees 
many children having oil their bodies 
sores produced bv wounds inflicted by 
their mother’s teeth. When a mother 
wishes to caress her child she deftly 
draws her thumb across its eyebrows or 
cheek or gently seizes its cheek between 
her teeth. The rubbing of noses is also 
a mark of affection among the Kings- 
mill islanders, as it is among the Maoris 
of New Zealand.

amounts to the Treasurer.

John C. O’Brien
St. George В. B. A.

Grand Trunk Pacific at the World’s Fair 
This is not the only explanation . That jn Brussels, Belgium, in 1910.

%
Nervous Young Girin. 1 St. Gaudens , the celebrated American 

sculptor—set on c. pedestal at the foot of 
a great triangular shaft, whose tripod 
crown rises more than 60 feet.

known. The phenomenon is called “gut-
tation," and has perhaps been most fully j Oneisiather shocked in tins day of. their proper proportion and not become 

“Those ‘effete nations of Europe’ described bv A. Burgerstein in his work athletics and fresh air to know how pre- 
actually appear to take certain pride “Die Transpiration der Pflauzeu" (Jena valent neurasthenia is among young 
in doing new things thar are worth 1904). The moisture drawn up from the girls. One is constantly hearing of tier- 
while. Original work by engineers roots of the plants most frequently passes vous break-downs while girls are still 
and designers is encouraged and re- off into the air in a gaseous form; i. e., by : too young to know the meaning of 
waided. In some cases American transpiration If the air is saturated with nerves. This condition has been laid at 
manufactnrers take up these foreign moisture, and if the supply of moisture the door of the school life by eminent 
inventions after they have been de- to the roots is copious, then liquid drops authorities.
veloped on the other side of the wat- will be exu led sometimes in larger quail- It seems that the practically continu
er, and after four ur five years the tities. Molisch records a case iu which a ous time table of the school life of the

morbid if she is withdrawn from their in
fluence

0->e cannot quarrel with games as a 
means of exercise if they are not cairied 
to the extreme, but that seems to a great
extent to be just the tendency of the The 1>ar,le11 monument in Dublin,
schoolgirl's training. wh,cU 1,as cost alx,ut 9'000 P°umh' *

Consequently educators are beginning і now сотР1е*е- The unveiling «ill take ,.Are vou sare,” asked his friend, 

to see the advantage ol giving girls prop- 1 p,ace 0,1 October 1, when the ceremony ( she marrje(l Vou because she loved 
er exercise by means of practical work , will be performed by Mr. John Redmond.

There is a satisfaction in it that cannot 
find a counterpart in games.—Ex.

-------------------- -
“Yes," said the musician in a remi

niscent mood, “my wife fell in love with 
and married me when I was 'earning

I

c
me
to play the cor net.”

>ou, or to make you stop practising oil 
the cornet?”M. P. The memorial consists of a bronze 

statue of heroic size--the work of the late
improvement begins to be intro- single leaf of species of Colocasia gave off present day is responsible for the (level-

Girls overtrained in
new
duced here. In other cases a dozen 190 drops per minute. Burgerstein gives | opment of nerves

x
t

X
\
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One of the prettiest wed-lings of the 
season was solemnized at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Spinney on Saturday 
16th, when their son Alfred was united 
in marriage to Miss Sarah K. McGill of 

; Liverpool. Eng. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Pi. A. MePhee. The 
bride was gowned in white silk embroid- 

I ered and carried a bouquet of pink carna
tions. Miss Ina Forbes of Montreal act
ed as bride's maid and was gowned in

LOCALSINTERCOLONIAL
PAILWAY

ITHE REVIVAL OF THE ( A’MTI

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE Antique F hops of Europe Doing 
(itoci business.

As we go to press to-day (Thursday) 
the votes of all the Dominion are being 
counted, the most authentic reports from

SPEC! AI y FARES TO

TORONTO
Canadian National 

EXHIBITION
Aug. 2(> to Sept. 11

і
That after Nov. 1st, 1910, our business will be con

ducted ou a strictly CASH basis.
Will be in a position to give you great value as our 

stock in all departments consists of the very best bought 
at the lowest prices, consequently will sell low.

Do not forget the place. Come and bring your 
money, and if you cannot come yourself send jour 
money.

An early Victorian Tashicn revival j
is the can,co, which it being worn on j all parts of the Dominion indicate a 
hat! or for clasping the belt at the ! 
wrist or even nt the wrist. The an
tique shoi s o-f Paris und London arc j Libera) party, and there is verv little 
icing ransacked for cameos. The 
fink and creamy tints of these orna
ments are considered wonderfully j susiained.by a handsome majority.
becoming and as the finishing touch ______ ___________
to white evening gowns they are __ __ white lawn and, carried a bouquet of
looked upon at: indiapecsable at the , ~.,J ..................„„present montent. " $60.000 firm at Carvina, Me., five sweet pea.. The gicom was . upporte 1

Jade toe, which has been out of ЬтМіпі» constituting one fourth of the ! b' >”S brother Wm. Spinney Jr. Alter 
fashion and^is^c' fce seen*ranging"in ! business section was destroyed including t:,e ceremony a sumptuous supper was 

t&i from darkest green to pun white j the electrjc Li.,h, p|ant and the Ireland ' served. The bride was the recipient of
most popular arris' used fn na-'.ducrs і Bros. Grist Mill, the principal industry ! many beautiful and useful presents, 
cl rounded bead scarefully matched, j „( tt-e village the ioss of this plant being I among them being a China dinner set
c-ops for carings and cabochons . | from Senator and M.s. Cillmor. Toilet
mounted in various ways alone or about $30,UW.
with pearls and diamonds. _________________ \ set iron Mr and Mrs. A. D. Herron,

Glass set, Mrs. Wm. Spinnev; Parlor

sweeping victory for Reciprocity and the

doubt but that Sir Wilfrid will be again

FROM ST. .TOI CNT
S20.50

Issue Aug. 24, 26, 28, 29 
and 30. Sept. 6 aud 7

Back BayANDREW NIctiEE SI 6.30
Issue Aug. 25. 31 ® Sept. 5

і All Tickets Good for Return 
Up to Sept. 13th. 1911

Quite a serious wreck occurred near 
Tuesilav when a special 

; freight was derated, -this tune hoth the | 
were se. ijush :

BACK BAY Miss Gertrude Armstrong of St. Geo. 
is visiting Mrs. J. Chubb.

Hattie Cook returned to St. George : 
Friday after spending two weeks with

і
her parents here.

Rev. Mr. Barnes held services in the 
Baptist church Sunday evening.

Miss Wetmore of Caithness attended 
the pie supper held here Friday evening.

Mrs. Dennis Lelaud spent Monday 
with her mother Mrs. J. McLeod of 
Caithness.

Miss Alice Grearson returned to St. 
George after a pleasant visit with Miss 
Christie

Mrs. G. Dick and Gladys Simmons 
left Monday for tlieir home at St. John.

Arthur Henderson was in St. Stephen 
a few hours Saturday.

Albenia McKenzie called on Josie 
Stuart Friday.

A GREAT C.VPTAIX OK IXI) USURY ,
Words of Louis Stevenson Form the I Lepreau on 

Keynote of Great Career.
"To travel hopefully is belt :r than j 

to arrive, and the true success 
labor.”

I iairp Wm. Spinney Sr.; China berry 
set. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McCormick; 
Clock. Wm. Spinnev Jr.; Silver pickle 

j stand, Joe McCue; Glass berrv set, Mr. 
and Mrs. Steven Spinnev; Water set 

spoon, Miss

і
Mrs. Reeves and Mrs. Sherwood left 

for their homes i,; New York on Mon
day last.

Mrs. Neil Oliver spent Sunday with 
Mrs H. Harris.

Miss Lizzie Tebo of St. George was the 
guest of the Misses Leavitt last week.

Kenneth Sprague has returned to his 
home in Calais.

Mrs. L- McGee entertained a number 
■of friends one èvening last week.

Miss Odessa McConnell of Letang 
spent a few days recently with Mrs. Jas. 
Hooper.

Chas. Milliken of Red Rock spent a 
few days with his daughter Mrs. Leanil- 
er McGee.

Mrs. Everett spent a few days with 
her brother Benj. Jlooper of Calais.

Wentworth Quigley and family have 
Teturned to their home after spending a 
few months at Bliss Island.

Jas. McLeese, Aldon Kinney, Valen
tine Hooper, Edward Leavitt, Leander 
McGee and Orben Harris returned home 
from St. John Saturday where thev are 
employed, returning Monday morning 
by Str. Viking.

Miss Maggie Milliken returned to her 
home in Red Rock Saturday.

Ward Hooper spent Sunday with his 
daughter Mrs. Jas. Leavitt.

Mrs. Hinds of Letang was in the vill
age Friday evening.

Wilfrid Kinney made a business trip to

jt, Kngineeh and FiremanChoice Of 2 Through Trains
OCEAN MARITIME

LIMITED EXPRESS
These worfij, once written injured, a wrecking crew was sent oui 

ty Robert Louis Stevenson, hang 
above the desk of Mr. H. Gordon i 
Sollridge, the head of the enormous j ly closed so as to not impede the regular
store, in Oxford street, London, who , . , , „„„„ „„ 1tram which came along prettv near on

from S.. John and the wreck was speed!
Charles Murray; Silver 
Bessie Goodeill; Fruit dish and pitcher,

was recently the victim in a motor I
smash. They provide the keynote of ! time the next morning, 
the character of the man who, start- і 
ing life as a shop-sweeper, made such
gved use of his opportunities that, by : scandalous management of the road this
the time he was thirty he was a ; bei the first accident to cause injury I 
partner in the Marshall Field store, s
in Chicago—a store which hua earn-! for some time out of the manv that have ,
ed Joint fortunes for its owners «m- occurred, but the record some lime will Murra> ; Fa,,c>' p,tcller' Miss Lena Spin-
cunt to over $£00.000,000. Mr. belt-, ! nex ; Silver coffee pot. Mr. and Mrs.
ridge had retired from busines s, break and some terrible accident will rt-! .
when growing tired of ay life of idle- j sult ,lom the disgraceful management ot Nre'1 MvLeo,1; V,e p‘ate' Masters <-has-
ness, he turned ms eyes towards an(] Fred piuney.
London and uitirr .rte ly founded «lie the road, 
huge business in Oxford street

Miss Winnie I)o>le: Table lir.en. Miss 
Forbes and Mrs. Siers of Montreal; Sil- 

. ver butter knife, Marshall Goodeill; Par
lor lamp, R. Spinney; China jewel case, 
Ottie Goodeill; China cake plate, Jennie

Connecting at Bonaventure 
Station Montreal with Fast 
Through Trains of G. T. R.

Good fortune continues to follow the

ZT. GEORGE
FISH - MARKET

Full assortment of Fresh and
Lured Fish A-ways on lianU. \

Obituary—♦«*—

The Annual Convention of Charlotte 
Countv Sunday School Association- will 

! be held at St. George on Sept. 25tli and 
і 26th. Each school is entitled to semi

PRICES- RIIIT OLDEST RULER OF EUROPE

Wm. McCarthy Minnie, wife of Chas. Epps of Epps, 
Dodds & Co. passed to her rest on Fri
day of last week. She has been a suffer
er for some years, aud for some time has. 
been unable to get around dn.lv by a 
wheel chair. She bore her suffering 
patiently and while death was not unex- 
1 ected at the last it came verv quickly 
she having been about in lier usual 
health.two days before her death. She 
leaves her husband, two sons and two 
little daughters to mourn the loss of a 
kind and devoted wife and mother.

Ггіпсе Regent of Bavarl aNinety 
years of age.

EXECUTORS NOTICE
LETETE The o'dest ruler in Europe is the ; Two delegates besides its Superintendent

and Pastor. It is hoped that all theAll persons having any claims against 
the estate of the late Kinsman P. Cillmor 
are requested to present the same duly- 
attested within thirty days from date and 
all persons indebted to same estate are 
requested to make immediate payment 
to the undersigned.

Dated Saint George, the 22nd day ol 
August, A.D., 1911.

Prince Regent of Cavaria, upon whom 
cn the occasion of his ninetieth birth
day, recently, King George conferred schools in the County will he repreient- 
tlsc Order of the Garter. He has had 
tin- unique experience of acting as 
ropMit oi that country during rhe 
imanity of two kings. Twenty-five tQ the cha;rman Gf the entertainment 
yi.ars ago the Prince Regent’s!
nephew, King Louis II. cf Bavaria, j committee. Miss Eflna O’Riien, St. 
war. declared insane, and the Prince G e on or before Sept. 23rd. All 
vm- proclaimed regent. Three drysj
later the kinq eomritted suicide, and i persons going to the convent on over a 
war succeeded by King otto, who is raj]roaq must ask and procure a stand- 
now sixty-three years of age, and1
who has been insane since 1875. The ?rd certifi ate and purchase' a single 
Prince is extremely popular in Ba- ! ,ticl-et qt one fir>t class fare The certifi- 
\ aria cn account cf his sporting pro-1 
cLvities.

Mrs. Joseph McMahon and grandson 
M lton Stuart returned Tuesday from a 
visit with her daughter Mrs, Norman 
Seelye, St. Andrews.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Osbourne (nee 
Elsie Tucker) who has been guests of 
Mrs. Wm. Martin left for their home on 
Thursday.

Those attending the Char. Co. fair held 
at St. Stephen last week from here were 
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Chubb, Mr. and Mrs ! 
George Mathews, Hazen McLean, Edith 
Knox, Chester Catherine and John Dick.

Rev. Mr. Barnes was the guest.of Mr. 
and Mrs. Neill Seelye Sunday.

Mrs. George Cooper is spending a few 
days at St. George this week.

Mrs. Isaac Williamson and daughters 
Niedda and Violet took tea with Mrs. G. 
Chubb Wednesday.

Mrs. George Cooper and Mrs. Williard 
Tucker were in St. George Wednesday 
last.

ed. It is very important that delegates 
be elected at once and their names sent

v#

W. C. H. GRIMMER,
Executor.

cate when signed by the President of the The death of Marv Louise Lawrence 
' Association will procure a ticket for the | took place at the home of ner two sisters 
j return passage free if fifty attend or iorj orl Tuesday morning. Sept. 19. 
one quarter fare if tenor more attend. Though not unlocked tor, as Mrs. 
Will all the Superintendents please at- Lawrence had been in failing health for 
tend to this that we may have a good SOIlie time, lier deatji was nevertheless a

Why He Swore
Eastport recently.

Jas. Henley was in Eastport on busi
ness Saturday.

Miss Bertha Hooper and Joseph Hen
ley were married in Eastport last Satur
day.

“Ain’t Mick swearin’ beautifully be
low! What’s up?1"

“Sure I dropper! his pick on his head.’ 
“ ’E must be wild.''
“Yes, it was his best pick.”

Lots of city farmers make a specialty 
of sowing wild oais.I

UPPER LETANG. attendance.
(Signed)

shock to her many friends. Mrs. Law
rence was toe eldest daughter of the late 
Hugh and Marv McCallum of St. George 
and widow of the late Bela R. Lawrence

W. H. Farnham,
President.

Mr. and Mrs. John Spinnev and son 
Vernon have returned to tlieir home in 
Berlin; N. H. after spending the summer 
with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson Gray are 
guests of his sister Mrs. Isaac Spinney.

Misses Margaret MacAleen and Calla
han have returned to their homes in St. 
John after spending a few tyeeks with 
Mrs. H. Brown.

Miss Bertha Brown lias returned home 
after spending a few weeks in Beaver 
Harbor.

Mrs. Frank Thompson and daughter 
Teresa have returned to theii home in 
Blacks Harbor after spending a couple of 
weeks with Mrs. W. Childs.

Mrs. Wm. Stewart and family were 
guests of Mrs. J. A. Brown one evening 
recently.

Mr. John Brown who has been serious
ly is slightly improved.

Mr. Elmer Spinnev of the railroad staff 
spent Sunday with his parents here.

Mrs. Geo. McCormick and Miss Alice 
McHugh called on friends here on Sun
day last.

Mr. Geo. Spinney and Mr. Wm. Stew
art passed through here with their thrasli-

---- - -----
Well-Loaded Magazines.

A baby girl has arrived to brighten the 
Come of Mr. and Mrs. Herb Leavitt.

At the time of writing herring are re
ported very scarce.

Mrs. Emma Barrett spent a few days 
of last week with her daughter Mrs. Jas. 
Taylor of Eastport.

A number of young folks are talking 
of going to the Calais fair.

Mrs. David Leavitt spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Sdney French.

Samuel Craig was in town Friday oil

of St. John, N. B. Mr. Lawrence at oneAt a well known club in New York the 
other day one of those bores who are the 
bane of all clubs drew his chair up to 
Robert W. Chamber, and said genially: 
“Chambers, you are writing at the rate 
of two, and sometimes three novels every 
year, to say nothing or your annual 
sheaf of short stories. Aren’t you afraid 

I that a time will come when you have 
written yourself out ?”

“My dear sir,’’ Mr. Chambers replied, 
“I have no such fear. Just look at vour 
own case. You have been talking for 
more than sixty years, and yet you have 
not talked yourself out, have you?” 

---------- -------------- --

Results of Census May be 
Announced During Next Week, business

time did quite an extensive lumbering 
on the New River under theMrs. Simeon Tucker and Mrs. J. A. 

Smith spent Wednesday afternoon with 
Mrs. Teresa Greenlaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tucker arrived 
Sunday from St. Andrews.

Wm. Andrews spent Sunday at his 
home nere.

Miss Bessie Mallock was to her home 
in St. Andrews Saturday and spent Sun
day at Campohello.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Newnham arriv
ed Siturday from Eastport.

Miss Bertha Smith of Cambridge, Mass 
arrived Saturday to enjoy a few weeks at

etete.
Mrs. George Cooper had a pleasant 

visit with Mrs. Simeon Tucker Fridav 
and Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Wentworth of 
Ansonia, Mass., arrived Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Osbourne and 
Mrs. Wm. Martin passed the day at Back 
Bay Wednesday.

Mt. and Mrs. V. Franklin of White 
Head, Grand Manan are guests of Mrs. 
Geo. Mathews.

firm name of Prescott & Lawrence.
Hugh R. Lawrence who with his wife 

and three children reside at St. George 
j is the onlv surviving child of a family of 
nine, six dying in early childhood.

The funeral of Mrs. Lawrenie will take 
place on Friday, Sept. 22 from 120 Or
ange St , St. John, the home of Mrs.
John M. Lawrence, widow of the eldest 

The Dominion analyst in a report to- sQn of the deceased. Hugh R. of St. 
day says that 146 samples of canned corn ; George john M- who died in Denver,

; tested in the lalioralorv fifty per cent | Co)orado and a sister Fanny B. who died 

were found to contain sulphite for bleach , iii Santa c]ara. Cal. are the three who 
ing purposes. He recommends careful in- j reached ,he age of maturity, 
vestigation as the acid is poisonous.

Ottawa, Sept. 11 Chief Census. Com-, 
misioner B.ue announce^ today 111 at an 
official bulletin on the census of Canada 
would be available probably next week. 
The enumeration is practically complete, 
save for the a Idition ol absentees.
-Ex.

!

business.
Sch. Lizzie, Capt. French returned 

from St. John Saturday with a cargo of 
freight.

Miss Agnes Leavitt has returned home 
after spending a week in Letang.

Wm. Hooper and family have returned 
home after spending the summer months 
in Letang.

L. W. Theriault, one of our most pop
ular merchants will run as Councillor in 
the coming election.

Messrs George Byron and Dan Gilmor 
Jr. and others were speakers in the poli
tical meeting held in A. McGee’s ha'l 
Saturday evening.

Frank Leavitt called on friends on the 
head Sundav.

Miss Arvilla Henley is spending a few 
weeks with Mrs. J. Hooper.

Mrs. F red Craig spent one day recent
ly with Mrs. E. Phinney.

The C. P. R.’s New
Card of Thanks.Empresses,

Bank of England Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Fallan of Le- 
The Bank of England’s position, as a ! tang wjsb to tbank their many friends 

result of large gold reserves ami reduced і !or tbeir he]p and asbistance during his 
loans, has been exceptionally strong. It ! ;циеь5 
is possible that the Bank's unusually
drastic curtailment of ordinary loans re-j Ma.rjed...At the Baptist Parsonage, 
fleets a desire to hold itself in shape to Towfi Q|] Thursday last i4th, Miss Elsie 

ing machine on Tuesday last enrdute to, contro,the money market at any moment д Tucker of Letete, N B. was married
Ut°pia" No one expects actual stringency, but.... fo Mr Artfaur д 0sborI1 of Cambridge,

with chronic

Further details than have appeared are 
now available regarding the two new 

■ ‘Empress’ steamships being built on the 
Clyde by the Fairfield Company. They 
will not only be larger but in other res
pects different from the Empress ot Ire
land and Empress of Britain. They are 
to have what are called “cruiser sterns’’ 
wherein the underbody aft will he cut a- 
way as in the case of a fast warship, 
while the rudder will be of the new type 
hitherto associated in the merchant ser
vice with only a few channel steamers, 
as, for instance, with the turbine steamer 
Dieppe, which the Fairfield Company 
built in 1905 for the New-haven-Dieppe 
service of the Loudon, Brighton and 
South Coast Company. The peculiarity 
consi sts mainly in the fact that the rud
der is hung from one pintle at the top, 
and is not supported below in any way, 
in this respect differing from the balan
ced rudder usually associated with war
ships. It will, in fact, be like a large 
spade hung by the shaft. Neither the 
cruiser stern no-the "spade" rudder 
has ever been adopted before in vessels 
so large as the new Canadian Pacific 
Railway boats.

,Mr. and Mrs. Frank Falcon have re- uncomfortable autumn, 
turned home from St. Stephen and Wa-1 credit disturhances, is apparently ahead

-London Correspondence New Yor„ Ev
ening Post.

j Mass., hy Rev. E. A. MacPhee.
------- ------------* ’I wish I knew which one of those 

young men to marry. I believe I should 
consult a fortune-teller.”

“That’s agoodldea. Consult Bradstreet. 
—Houston Post.

An old lady who was ill seemed ranch 
easier, thenurseinattendance said: “Now 
I think you wi'l be all right if I put this 
bell beside yon, and I will go and get a 
sleep.’’ “Asleep!” exclaimed the only 
lady in evident wonder.

“Why, I thought you were a trained 
nurse!" "lam," said the nurse drily, 
“but unfortunately we are not trained to 
keep awake for ever."

------- ------------

weig.
She Was Wise.Misses Spinney and Frost were guests 

of Edith Brown one evening last week.
Andy Oliver passed through Letang 

on Sundav.
Misses Alice and Kathleen Brown were 

guests of their cousin Mrs. Mae Riordan 
of Utopia Sunday.

She was a bright girl aud her escort, 
who was also her intended, was delight
ed to find how quickly she grasped the

MASCARENE Aeroplane Trip Around the 
World.Percy Stewart who has been employed 

at Letang spent Sunday a* his home.
Miss Emma Christie has been employ- 

ting Mrs. Colin McVicar for the past 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Simmons and son and 
Dr. Dick are guests of_ Mrs. Nevin Cam
eron this week.

Rod and Dick English spent Sunday 
at their home at Lambêrt’s Cove.

George Chambers called on friends at 
Caithness recently.

Will Hanson of Pennfield passed 
through here Monday enroule to Letete.

points of the game.
She got on so well that he ventured a 

light witticism on the subject. "Base-

Paris, Sept. 19—Aviator Maell with 
Rene Millien as passenger is about to
start on a monoplane upon the first aero
plane trip around the world. It is figured remar]-ed; "there’s the plate, the bat- 

; that the trip will require ten months. The ter the fowls the ffies.etc. 
і start will be made from Paris and thence

ball reminds me of the household," he

ADVERTISE "And it rem’nds me of marriage,” 
the aviator will proceed to Spain, Alge- s)le retorted; “first the diamond when 
ria, Tunis and, thence by steamer to In- j t bev are engaged, then the struggles and 
dia, across India through the air, bv ! the hits, then the men going out, and 

! steamer to Australia by steamer to South fina„y the difficulty they have in getting 
America, a flight over that continent, bome >> And he sat and thought and 

j thence by a steamer (o Africa, and then t))0ag|lt 
northward by air line.

IN THE

“GREETINGS”
Advertise in Greetings
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
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Do You Want?HVCMEl! Death to Catanh: 0=»e r, her younge it brother,, commit-; it marks the biirving place of a certain
ted suicide on J uly 13, 1909, m his j J0I111 Vetersoji, a wealthy tea planter. The 
fither's home in Vienna, three month s man appears to liave been rather an

Patrick McLaughlin, j. p.
Collecting Justice Conveyencer, Licensed 
Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.Germs.

Hyomei (pronounced High-o-me), after reaching his majority, because eccentric individual, and in order to
nr-ms death to catarrh germs in a of his fathei’s opposition to his mar- prove to the world his belief in concrete
few hours. It is the only guaranteed riage with a young and good-looking as a bu'bFng material set about the con-

but not very rich American girl. The struction of this great tower,
girl was the daughter of a doctor in 
a Western city.

A big stock of latest novels by popular 
authors. e'ruit at lowest prices.

L. B. YOUNG'S.
Driving Harness NicKle, Rubber 
or Brass Mounting.
Suit of Clothes, made to measure 
by the House of Hobberlin Tor

onto. Fit Guaranteed.
Pair of Boots or Shoes for any 
member of the family.

ACatarrh Cure.
When you use Hyomei, you don't 

swallow nauseating drugs. You sim
ply breathe in the soothing. - plea^nt 
and antiseptic Нуощеі air through a 
little pocket inhaler As this med: 
cated and vaporized air passes over 
the inflamed parts r-lief comes al
most at once and a cure follows:

Your druggist J. Sutton Clark will 
sell you a complete outfit for $1.00 
and what is more he will refund your 
money if after using Hvomei accord 
ing to directions, it fails to do all 
that we claim. Hyomei is guaran
teed to cure catarrh, croup, grip, 
cold in the head, asthma, etc. Hvo
mei can be obtained from all drug
gists and dealers, or postpaid on re
ceipt of price from The R. T. Booth 
Co. Ltd.. Fort Erie, Out

The building took ninny years to com
plete but is entirely of concrete, and .by 
the time the final layers had been placed 

j bad reached an altitude of more than three 
і hundred feet. It is about forty years since 
I the tower was erected, and its present 
condition is certainly a justification of the 
faith of the builder. As has been indicat
ed, Peterson left instructions that his 
bodv should be placed under the tower, 
and this was accordingly carried out. An
other desire that the chamber at the sum
mit should contain a light was defeated 
by the firm stand which Trinity House, 
the light-house authority, took on the 
matter."Such an illumination would have 
been visible for miles out at sea, and 
woyld naturally have proved very mis
leading ’o sailors.

JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 
Builder. Estimates furnished.AA Telephone Disease.

Miss Susan Glaspell, who took up 
the serious nervous strain to which 
telephone girls are subjected, in one 
chapter of her new novel, “The Visi
oning” cGls attention to the fact tlat 
so serious is the strain that it has giv 
en rise to a new disease, with a new 
name “telentis.” An official com
mittee of physicians recently used the 
word in London. So severe is tne 
nervous debil ty of many telephone 
girls that they are unfitted for marri
age. The officials of telephone com- j 
panics aie doing something to lessen 
the strain, by rearrange!! ent and 
shortening of hours of work; and this 
problem of keeping the girl operat
ors healthy is one of the most severe 
which they must face.

In “The Visioning,” a telephone 
girl declares: “The real pleasures 
were going over the wire. It was my 
busiiftss to make the connections 
that arranged those pleasures. A 
little red light \W>uld flash—some
times it \»ou!d flash straight into my 
brain—and I'd say ‘Number, please.’ 
Then Life would pass through the 
cords. That was the closest 1 came 
to it—operating the cords that it 
went through. There was a whole 
city full of it—beautiful, laughing,1 
loving l.ife. And, oh, 1 used to get 
so tired operating the cords of Life. 
Sometimes when I left my chair the 
whole world was one big, red light. 
And at night they danced dances for 
me—those little red lights. ’

Try Greetings for
job printing;

N. B.St. George,

A 4 OVER 65 YEARS' 
K. EXPERIENCE

Special Discount for August

500 PAIRS
Footwear to be Sold

Designs 
Copyrights Ac.

eont fre^. Oldest agency for eecimng putenis. 
Entente taken through Muun A Co. receive 

, tpecictl notice, wit hout charge, in theScientific American.The Democratization of Eng
land. H. McGrattan & Sons,

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Baroness Rothschild Marries 
a Poor Man.

London, Sept. 10—baroness Val 
entitle von Rothschild, a daughter of 
the late Baron Albert von Rothschild 
head of the Vienna branch of the 
house, has married Siegmund Spring
er, a Londoner without a fortune, 
who was a booster for a firm of stock j 
brokers.

The fortune of the Baroness is es
timated at 100,000,000 kronen, or 
about .$20,000,000.

Baroness Valentine von Rothschild 
whose mother, Bettina von Roths- 1 
Child, was a first cousin and 
wife of Baron von Rothschild, was 
25 on May 25 of this year. Baron 
Albert von Rothchild, father of the 
young woman, died last February. 
Baroness Valentine’s mother died of 
cancer four year-: after the birth of 
the youngest of the Baroness Valen
tine's six brothers

Baron George, the olden brother 
of the young woman, just reported to 
be married, lost his mind. Baron

ікаятап58а& tss&. mes p
Canada, $3.75 a year, postage prepaid. Sold by 
all newsdealer».

Perhaps the proportion of the popula
tion that is riding on somebody else's 
back is too great in England. British 
leisure, the result of British wealth, has 
been a thing to wonder at for geneiations 
It has not been unfruitful. It has pro
duced many great and verv many useful 
men, and a cultivated society, and its 
full share of profitable leadership.. But 
political power in England rests by no 

1 means as stably as it did in the hands of 
men who have never had to earn their : 
living. The steady shifting of power to 
the democracy is a natural detail of pro- 

I gress and an evidence of national health 
and sound institutions, but it is undoubt
edly agitating to conservative observers. I 

Public opinion governs Great Biitain 
now, ns it does the United States. That is 
what the railroad strikers had to con- 
sidcr, and that, no doubt, was the most j 
influential force in ending the strike. It 
is the great body of the English people 
that in the end must hold the scales be- 
tween the labor unions and the rest of so-

MUNN & Co.36,Brewh^' New York
Bran.h Office, 62» F 8t. Wuhlniton. D. С.

NOTICE

WEDDING PRINTING The Parish Aid of At. 
Mark’s church, St. George, 
after Sept. 20th, 11, will un
dertake to do quilting, make 
underclothing and frocks for 
children, kitchen aprons made 
for 10 cents each, and all

IS A

SUCCESSFUL SPECIALTY OF OURS
kinds of underclothing for 
ladies, gentlemen and child
ren repaired at reasonable 
rates.

Let Us Show You Samples, and

Quote You Prices. VApply to Mrs. J. 
Spencer or Mrs. G. Clinch.

St. George, Aug. 31,1911.GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
Englend’s Tallest Tomb I

Near the well-known seaport of South
ampton, England, there is a remarkable 
edifice known as Peterson’s Tower. The 
erection is all the more singular because j ciety.—-Harper s Weekh.

Job Printing at 
The Greetings Office ЛSubscribe TO Greetings
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Bassen’s Great Selling* Out
—§*BIG BARGAIN SALE

'MED!
Suits, Overcoats, Reefers, Ulsters, Jumpers, Blankets,
Dry Goods, Headwear, Boots, Shoes, Anything, . ..
Everything, In the Stores has to go! And they uitôll gO!

Make a Move People for all You are Worth!
And Move Quick! Gather Your Wealth! Don’t Miss the Chance!

The Greatest Bargains You
^Share in the Dividends^ Ever Had 0Г Will

Ever Again Have!

Remember the Enormous 
Stock We Carry.

You and Your Family,Remember Fall is Coming,

Will Want Much - - For Little Money
You Can Get it at the Big Bargain Selling Out Sale

At D. Bassen’s, St. George, N. B.
; i.
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